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M A DE A FF O RD A B L E

When Only The Best Will Do

What makes
We Are Best at Travel

SE RVI CE
What does good service mean to you? Is it
going above and beyond? Exceeding
expectations? Providing that extra level of
attention to detail? Perhaps it’s all of the above.
At Best at Travel, we’re extremely proud to
have a high number of loyal customers who
book with us year after year – it’s what has
earned us our Feefo rating of 4.6 out of 5 stars.
We’re also full of advice and eager to pass
along the top tips we’ve picked up from our
own travel experiences whether that’s
recommending when is the best time to visit
the Maldives or our pick of family hotels in
Dubai. So go on, ask us!

Welcome to our Autumn brochure. As we say
goodbye to a spectacular summer, it’s time to look
ahead to the cooler months and start thinking about
a winter sun escape. You’ll be spoilt for choice with
our collection of holidays for late 2018, as well as
some fantastic offers for your 2019 getaway.
The hotels in this brochure include many of our
clients’ top favourites – from the iconic Atlantis
The Palm in Dubai (enjoyed by kids of all ages!) to
the soon to be re-opened The Datai in Langkawi
(boasting one of world’s Top 10 Beaches according
to National Geographic).
And this is just a small selection of what we have to
offer you. Our complete range of holidays can be
browsed on our website - including our collection
of tailor-made tours, fly drives and multi-centre
holidays.
We hand-pick and work directly with our resort
partners to bring you not just the very best service,
but the best prices and holiday offers we can. The
clue is in our name!
We look forward to taking you on your travels.
Best wishes,

Rita Sharma
Founder & Managing Director

Call 020 3131 9189
or visiT BESTATTRAVEL.CO.UK
3337

3337
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us Best at Travel?
E XP E RT ISE
Our passionate travel experts have travelled across
the globe and use their first-hand knowledge of
the destinations we sell to create the best holiday
for you, right down to the finest detail. Travelling
with little ones? We can recommend the top
family-friendly hotels. Planning a honeymoon?
We’ll make sure there’s something special waiting
for you when you arrive. And if you’re looking for
something that little more bespoke you can call our
team of travel experts who are on hand to
tailor-make your holiday in a way that’s as individual
as you are.

VALUE
We pride ourselves on working with only the finest hotel and
resort partners across the globe and our close relationships
means we can offer exclusive savings and value added offers to
our customers – often only available when you book with us.
We’re talking complimentary room upgrades, free Half Board
and kids stay free offers in destinations like Dubai, the
Caribbean and throughout the Indian Ocean. But that’s not all!
Our low deposits starting from just £99pp mean you can spread
the cost of your holiday as it suits you instead of paying for it all
in one go.

T R U ST
From the moment you get in touch to the time
you return from your holiday you can relax and
have peace of mind knowing you’re travelling
with a certified ABTA and ATOL company,
guaranteeing complete financial protection. We
also come highly recommended! The trust we’ve
built with our customers over the years means
our phone number is passed on to family and
friends – and in our books, there’s no better
recommendation than that.

When you see this symbol
, this indicates an exclusive
offer only available when you book through Best at Travel
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Prices include international flights and are based
on two people sharing a room.

Call 020 3131 9191
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MEET OUR EXPERTS
We k now t ha t i t ’s p e o p l e wh o t r u l y m a ke your hol ida y specia l – t ha t ’s w hy w e pride ourselv es
on our k now l e d g e a b l e , f r i e n d l y a n d g o -t he-extra -mile tra vel experts. They’l l ta ke ca re of your
hol i d ay f rom s t a r t t o f i n i s h a n d b e t h e re to a nsw er a ny quest ions, no ma t ter how big or smal l.

D haram

Do reen

With over 26 years’ working in
travel, Dharam, one of our
Senior Travel Consultants, has
travelled all over the world
from Asia and the Indian
Ocean through to the Middle
East and Africa. His favourite
destination is South Africa for its
fantastic safaris, diverse landscape,
and gourmet food and wine – and
finds every visit to the ‘Rainbow Nation’
better than the last. His best travel memory is of
sand-boarding in Namibia’s vast Namib Desert and
shark cage diving in South Africa.

Doreen is a Senior Travel
Consultant with over 30 years’
experience in the travel
industry. She’s travelled
extensively throughout the
Caribbean, Indian Ocean, India
and USA and says her favourite
place to go is the Maldives for its
peaceful and romantic atmosphere,
not to mention the fantastic snorkelling
and diving! Doreen’s favourite hotel is
The
Palace at One&Only Royal Mirage in Dubai for its glitzy
feel, exceptional service and the fact it never feels
crowded.

DHARAM’S TRAVEL TIPS

DOREEN’S TRAVEL TIPS

• Always bargain at local markets. It’s a great way to interact
with the local traders

• Always check the next cabin class up – you may be pleasantly
surprised at the price difference!
• Rent a car and explore – you will always find hidden gems

herbert

R OBERT

Herbert fell in love with
travelling, seeing the world and
experiencing new cultures
after leaving university. During
his exciting career with Best at
Travel he has travelled across
the Indian Ocean and the
Middle East, recently staying at
The Fortress in Sri Lanka where he
sampled an incredible thali of spicy dhals
and curries. His favourite travel experience came
in the Maldives, when he was snorkelling at sunset
and was lucky enough to see a pod of dolphins
jumping in and out of the water.

Born and raised in London, Rob
has worked in the travel
industry for over 20 years and
takes every chance he can to
get out of the capital.
Specialising in the Caribbean
he’s visited many of the islands,
returning to Barbados year after
year and considering it a second
home – he loves the party vibe of the
Oistin’s Friday Night Fish Fry! His most
memorable travel moment came when waking up
to see a herd of elephants crossing the Chobe
River in Botswana.

herbert’S TRAVEL TIPS

ROBERT’S TRAVEL TIPS

• Bring a waterproof camera when travelling to the Indian 		
Ocean – a must for those underwater adventures!

• Try something new when travelling whether it’s food or an 		
experience
• Heading on a city break? Go on a half day tour to get your 		
bearings
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That Little Bit Extra

A little more can
mean a lot.

From pre-booking

attraction tickets to

luxury transfers, leave
the planning to us!

L uxury Transfers
If you want to take your holiday to the next
level, arranging luxury transfers is the way to
go. We can ensure you arrive in style by
booking your transfers directly through Best
at Travel to take the hassle out of figuring out
how to get from the airport to your hotel.
Regardless if you want to arrive by limousine,
speedboat, yacht or helicopter, we can get it
sorted for you.

E xperiences and Activities
When you want to enhance your holiday with
a day – or two, or more – of sightseeing, we
can help make it simple. Let us organise entry
to iconic sites like the Empire State Building
Observatory in New York or pre-book tickets
to sell-out shows in Las Vegas ahead of time.
If you’re after adventure, whether it’s a desert
safari in Dubai or helicopter tours over the
Grand Canyon, we’ll make it happen through
our excellent ground handlers who will always
ensure you’re in good hands.

T h eme Park Tickets

Special Occasi o ns
Celebrating a milestone birthday? Planning
the ultimate honeymoon? Let us know and
we’ll help ensure that it’s an occasion
never-to-be-forgotten – for all the right
reasons! Our travel experts can have a word
with our hotel partners and arrange to have a
bottle of champagne, your favourite flowers
or celebratory cake in your room on arrival.

What better way to get your thrills and spills
than spending time at an exciting theme park
or waterpark! We can add tickets to Dubai
Parks & Resorts, Walt Disney World® and
more when booking your holiday. Plus, you
can take advantage of great perks like early
park admission, queue skipping, priority
seating at restaurants and exclusive offers on
ticket prices.
5

Let’s Go All Inclusive
Free-flowing cocktails on tap?
Check! Exciting activities and
watersports included?
Absolutely! Fine dining at a
variety of world-class
restaurants? Sure!

Getting away is all about kicking back and having fun… and that’s where All Inclusive holidaying
comes into its own. Discover the luxury of not having to worry about picking up the bill when nearly
everything is included – from breakfast through to dinner, snacks in between (another ice cream,
anyone?) and unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Spend your days in carefree
indulgence from the minute you arrive to the moment you reluctantly leave to return home – and
don’t think twice about having that extra cocktail!
With our selection of options in the Indian Ocean, Caribbean and Middle East you’ll soon come to
realise there’s so much more to All Inclusive holidays than three meals a day plus drinks. You’ll enjoy
endless daytime activities, exciting evening entertainment, thrilling excursions, relaxing spa
treatments and golfing green fees all part of the package*. So now we’ve taken out the hassle of
holidaying, you can focus on more important things – like deciding where to go and what to pack.
Flip flops at the ready!

*See individual hotels for specific inclusions or ask our travel experts

JA M a n afaru , Maldives
A stunning island paradise of soft white sands and
blue Indian Ocean waters, JA Manafaru encourages
you to escape the ordinary. An exclusive hideaway in
the Maldives’ Haa Alif Atoll, arrive by seaplane – we
promise you won’t forget the amazing bird’s eye views
– and check in to your ultra-luxurious beach or
over-water bungalow, suite or villa with large outdoor
space, extensive sun-splashed sundeck and personal
swimming pool. And when you go All Inclusive you’ll
be met with a bottle of Moët & Chandon champagne,
dine at six excellent restaurants – we love The Cellar
submerged 2.5 metres below sea level – have
unlimited access to non-motorised watersports, take
part in an organised snorkelling trip and enjoy a daily
re-stocked minibar full of snacks and beverages.

Save 50% & Free Return Seaplane Transfers
Winter:

7 Nights Ultra All Inclusive
from £3,699pp

Summer: 7 Nights Ultra All Inclusive
from £3,399pp

JA Palm Tree Court, Dubai
Away from the hustle and bustle of Dubai’s city centre,
JA Palm Tree Court’s low-rise suites are spread
throughout impeccably manicured gardens filled with
streams, waterfalls, ponds and peacocks. Exceptionally
family-friendly – yet quiet enough for couples – there’s
several swimming pools and endless sports and leisure
activities from a nine-hole golf course, 800 metre
stretch of beach and an equestrian centre to mini golf
and a selection of watersports – and that’s not even
mentioning the excellent CoolZone and ChillZone
Clubs for kids’ and teens’! We’re sure that you’ll love
the fantastic All Inclusive package, meaning you can
eat three meals a day on a full dine-around basis at
the 16 à la carte and buffet restaurants and bars, sip
your favourite drinks all day long and enjoy a stocked
in-room minibar without paying extra.

Save 55% on All Inclusive PLUS Kids Stay Free
Winter:

5 Nights All Inclusive from £1,349pp

Summer: 5 Nights All Inclusive from £1,099pp
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On an enviable stretch of sugar-soft sands overlooking
tranquil waters, it’s no wonder Secrets Maroma Beach
Riviera Cancun is one of the most popular adults-only
resorts along the Mexican coastline. An expansive infinity
pool lies at the heart of the resort, suites hint at romance
and seclusion with four-poster canopy beds, in-suite
whirlpools big enough for two and complimentary
minibars re-stocked daily with soft drinks and bottled
water. Let your expectations be exceeded with the
comprehensive Unlimited-Luxury® package with
limitless gourmet dining, unlimited premium brand
drinks and 24-hour room service redefining the All
Inclusive experience. Feel like a night out? As part of the
‘Sip, Savour & See’ dining experience you can enjoy
complimentary dinner, drinks and live entertainment at
participating sister resorts.

Save up to 50%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,729pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,659pp

T urtle Beac h b y E lega nt
H o tels , B arbado s
Few family resorts can match this all-suite hotel for its
warmth and lively atmosphere that’s sure to have you
returning year after year. Turtle Beach by Elegant
Hotels – named for the sea turtles that nest here – sits
along the southern coast of Barbados, beside a
pristine white sand beach and the Aqua School where
Captain Sam and his team are on hand to teach you
how to boogie board and sail Hobie cats. Settle back
into the laidback Caribbean lifestyle at this excellent
premium All Inclusive resort where everything you
could want (and more!) is part of the package. Think
complimentary watersports, dining at Elegant Hotels
sister properties, rounds of chilled rum punch, live
evening entertainment plus complimentary daily golf
at the PGA sanctioned Barbados Golf Club.

Save up to 40% & Complimentary
Room Upgrade
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,999pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,449pp

BodyHoliday,
Saint Lucia
As one of the world’s leading wellness resorts, the
recently refurbished BodyHoliday is the ultimate ‘mind
and body’ retreat, encouraging you to do as much or as
little as you wish… whatever it takes to leave you relaxed,
renewed and rejuvenated. An enviable beachfront
location on a secluded sandy cove with direct access to
the Caribbean Sea and extensive complimentary
activities and facilities means you’ll hardly feel the need
to leave the resort. As part of the All Inclusive experience
you can try out an impressive number of classes from tai
chi to spinning, take to the waters with the sailing school
and indulge in a 50-minute complimentary spa treatment
at the award-winning Wellness Centre on every full day
of your stay – not to mention dining on delicious dishes
at five restaurants, including the pan-Asian TAO.

Save up to 40%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £3,399pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,099pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Secrets Maro ma Beach
Riviera Cancun, Mexico

Ad u l t s - on l y a l l i nc l u s i v e

Serenit y at Co co nut B ay,
Saint Lucia
A resort within a resort, Serenity at Coconut Bay is one of
the newest adults-only 5* luxury all-suite resorts. With just 36
secluded sanctuaries complete with spacious indoor and
outdoor living areas, a private plunge pool and personalised
wet bar restocked with beer, wine and soft drinks, you don’t
even need to leave your suite if you don’t want to. But when
you do, there’s an enormous cabana-lined pool with bottle
service, beach picnics to enjoy and couples’ spa treatments
to indulge in. The much-anticipated weekly chef’s table is a
favourite of our clients, hosted by a local restaurateur known
for her exquisite Creole cuisine. Our favourite part of going
premium All Inclusive – aside from private check-in and
reservation-free dining? The intuitive 24-hour butler service:
you’ll be given a private phone to contact your butler for
anything, whether it’s setting up an aromatherapy bath or
organising private dining experiences.

Save up to 70% PLUS Complimentary Romance
Package Worth $1,000
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,499pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,399pp

Secrets W ild Orc h id
M on te g o B ay, J amaica
Vibrant and lively, experience non-stop fun at the stylish
all-suite, adults-only Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay
on Jamaica’s north-western coast. Set on a mile-long
stretch of private beach you’ll find it hard to leave with
complimentary non-motorised watersports, oceanfront
massage cabanas, yoga and dance classes in the fitness
centre, and seemingly endless daytime and night-time
entertainment from live music to shows at the open-air
theatre. Benefit from the extensive Unlimited-Luxury®
package where you’ll be treated to round-the-clock
gourmet dining, unlimited premium alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks, 24-hour room service and a daily
refreshed minibar full of bottled water, soft drinks and
beer. And when – or if – you feel like stepping outside
the resort, you’ll have free flow access to sister resort,
Secrets St. James Montego Bay located right next door.

Save up to 32%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,799pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,449pp

Paradisus Playa del Carmen
La Perla, Mexico
Great food, fabulous service and exceptional facilities…
this is what holidays to the Riviera Maya are all about! On
the sands of a private bay next to the town of Playa del
Carmen, Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla is a lively
resort, exclusively for adults. Your days will be filled with
sunshine and endless fun with four swimming pools
surrounded by thatched palapas and plenty of land and
sea sports for those afternoons when you’re feeling
active! We love that Life Enriching Experiences from
tequila tastings to tango lessons are part of the premium
All Inclusive package, and that you have a choice of 14
excellent restaurants and 16 bars. Want to feel like a VIP?
Upgrade to Royal Service for private check-in at the
Royal Service Lounge, a separate swimming pool and
exclusive concierge services.

Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,429pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,389pp
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Discover an island playground for beach games,
snorkelling and watersports at Centara Ras Fushi Resort &
Spa. A short 15 minute speedboat journey from Malé, this
adults-orientated getaway is an easy mix of fun and active
holidaying and laidback tropical retreat where you can
explore some of the Maldives’ top dive sites or simply
watch the sunset at the popular Viu Bar. Can’t decide
which villa is right for you? We love the over-water villas
with direct step access into the turquoise lagoon. And to
enjoy six meals a day – including afternoon tea and
sundowners – a daily replenished minibar, complimentary
snorkelling equipment and an exciting dine-around plan,
the only way to go is All Inclusive! Upgrade to the Gold
Package for premium beverages and either daily spa
credit or up to three dives per stay.

Ad u l t s - on l y a l l i nc l u s i v e

Centara Ras Fushi
Resort & Spa, Maldives

Free Room Upgrade | 50% Discount On Transfers
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,999pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,699pp

Sa n dals R o yal
Barbad o s
Meet the newest resort on Barbados’ Maxwell Beach,
offering the most exclusive Luxury Included® experience,
just for couples. The all-suite Sandals Royal Barbados is
built for romance with beachfront, oceanfront and
swim-up suites – each with an outdoor Tranquility
Soaking Tub™ for two. With Sandals’ first rooftop
swimming pool and the 15,000 square metre Red Lane®
Spa, this resort promises ultra-indulgence. When it comes
to wining and dining, the Luxury Included® package has
you covered with 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining at six
on-site restaurants including the brand new Chi Asian
Fusion and premium spirits, a selection of exclusive
Robert Mondavi Twin Oak wines and craft beers. Plus,
you can ‘Stay at One, Play at Two’ at neighbouring
Sandals Barbados, dining at an additional 11 restaurants.

Save up to 45%
Winter:

7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £2,399pp

Summer: 7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £2,099pp

Sandals Gre nada
Res o rt & Spa
On the sands of exclusive Pink Gin Beach along the
south-west side of the island, Sandals Grenada Resort &
Spa will take you beyond the unexpected. Four separate
villages are spread over 17 acres of manicured grounds,
connected by five freshwater pools and 10 gourmet
restaurants including the steakhouse, Butch’s
Chophouse. We love the innovative design where the
oceanside swimming pool comes with a sunken lounge
in the middle and our favourite suites feature infinityedge pools, creating the sense that you’re swimming in
the sky! And with the Luxury Included® experience
there’s always something to do whether it’s snorkelling
the man-made reef, making the most of unlimited
watersports or enjoying karaoke nights, cabaret and live
music in the evenings.

Save up to 45%
Winter:

7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £2,199pp

Summer: 7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £1,899pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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OBLU Select at Sangeli,
Maldives
Vibrant and exotic, the recently opened OBLU Select at
Sangeli in the North Malé Atoll is one of the Maldives’
newest chic beach resorts. Step straight onto the sands
or into the lagoon from your stand-alone beach or
over-water villa, make the most of extraordinary diving
and snorkelling or head to the ELENA Spa at Sangeli, set
on a separate ‘mini island’. The premium All Inclusive
Serenity Plan™ guarantees buffet dining at The
Courtyard, à la carte options at two additional
restaurants, unlimited beer and wine and your in-villa
minibar replenished every day. Want more? You’ll also be
treated to one fishing experience plus a complimentary
excursion – take your pick of island visits, sunset cruises
or guided snorkelling tours.

Winter:

7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £2,249pp

Summer: 7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £2,069pp

GRA N D V EL A S RI V I E R A MAYA,
M EX I CO
Hugging the white sands of the Caribbean Coast and
fringed by Yucatan jungle, Grand Velas Riviera Maya is an
impressive resort that never feels crowded. Sprawling
grounds filled with pink bougainvillea are split into three
unique ambiences: Zen Grand is made for secluded
luxury, the family-friendly Ambassador area has a great
location near the Kids’ and Teens’ Clubs and the suites in
Grand Class come with plunge pools. And it keeps
getting better with the All Inclusive package that
promises to go beyond. During your stay you’ll dine on
gourmet cuisine at eight restaurants including signature
Cocina de Autor, sip premium cocktails at every single
bar – there are six to choose from – relax with 24-hour
in-suite service and take to the waters with
complimentary kayaking.

Special Room Discounts, Child Stays Free & $50
Spa Credit Per Day
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,459pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,495pp

Grand Velas Lo s CA B OS,
ME XI CO
If simply stunning Pacific Ocean views, attentive
personalised service and really excellent drinking and
dining are your idea of luxury, you’ve come to the right
place. In glitzy and glamorous Los Cabos, the
beachfront Grand Velas Los Cabos is chic,
sophisticated and certain to exceed your holiday
expectations. Spacious suites come with outdoor
living space, guaranteed views of the Sea of Cortez
and Jacuzzi bathtubs, while the resort’s selection of
signature experiences include brunch aboard the
ultra-luxe private yacht. And as part of the All Inclusive
package you’ll be able to dine in-suite every hour of
the day, have your complimentary minibar topped up
daily with beer and international wine and sit down to
multi-course tasting menus at Cocina de Autor, led by
two Michelin-star chef Sidney Schutte.

Special Room Discounts & $50 Spa Credit Per Day
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £3,349pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £3,529pp
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Spectacular ocean views, unbelievably clear waters
teeming with black-finned sharks, stingrays and
multi-coloured fish plus one of the most comprehensive
All Inclusive packages in the Maldives… OZEN by
Atmosphere at Maadhoo ticks all the boxes for a
hassle-free beach holiday. We’re talking champagne
breakfasts, villas scattered along the shoreline or
perched on stilts over the water, daily activities for kids
and teens and an excellent PADI certified dive school.
Branded drinks, unlimited snorkelling excursions and a
twice-daily restocked in-villa minibar are all part of the
Atmosphere Indulgence package – and it gets better the
longer you stay! Here for a week? You’ll receive a choice
of either two 60-minute spa treatments or two dives at
no extra charge.

Winter:

7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £3,149pp

Summer: 7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £2,979pp

C urtai n Bluff, Anti gua
Welcoming discerning guests for over 50 years and with
a new contemporary design, Curtain Bluff in Antigua is
one of the Caribbean’s top luxury All Inclusive hotels and
has an outstanding reputation for gourmet food and
unpretentious service. With an authentic West Indian
vibe throughout, the choice of rooms and suites include
options with direct beach access, spacious junior suites
for families or generously-size suites with a private
plunge pool. Enjoy energising strolls along the ‘surf’
beach and leisurely days beside the ‘bay’ beach where,
as you would expect on an island renowned for sailing, a
host of watersports are included. Championship tennis
courts, a full-service spa and extensive wine cellar are just
some of the world-class amenities that await you.

20% Early Booking Offer
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £4,699pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,649pp

Spice I sland Beach
Res o rt, Gre nada
On an expansive 1,600 foot stretch of Grand Anse
Beach, the boutique Spice Island Beach Resort
commands an enviable location on Grenada’s best
sands. Family owned and run, this stunning low-rise
retreat has a welcoming home-away-from-home vibe
where outstanding staff are on hand to attend to your
every holiday whim. Mix low-key leisure with active
adventure, gently swinging on your double hammock
in one of the Seagrape Beach Suites – our pick of the
luxury accommodations – dining on seven-course
meals at Oliver’s Restaurant and exploring the local
area on complimentary bicycles. The great
Spice-of-Life premium All Inclusive package covers
nearly everything from a complimentary minibar to
free green fees at the Grenada Golf Club and
unlimited non-motorised watersports.

Stay 7, Pay 6 & Save an Additional 10%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £3,499pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,349pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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OZEN by Atmosphere
at Maadhoo, Maldives

We Are Family!
We know that happy holidays
make happy memories.
And with our pick of familyfriendly resorts, having a great
time together is as easy as lying
on a beach!

We believe a family holiday should be as hassle-free as possible so we’re here to help you
achieve just that – whether you’re planning your first escape with the little one or the final
adventure before your kids fly the nest.
With our fantastic family offers including kids and teens stay free, you’ll have more time to
do the things you want to do, whether that’s splashing about in waterparks or building
sandcastles on the beach.
We’ve put together our family favourites where you can expect bucket loads of fun for all
ages, from kids’ and teens’ clubs with supervised and age-appropriate activities, to hotels
with their very own waterparks complete with lazy river rides. And we’ve got whatever it is
you need to keep the whole gang entertained from check-in all the way through to your
flight home. The happiest holidays are within your grasp…

Atlantis the Palm, Dubai
Dubai’s most iconic resort, Atlantis The Palm, plays on
the legend of the Lost City of Atlantis – think fish-shaped
door handles, shell-patterned carpets and actual
underwater suites! Let the children loose at Atlantis Kids
Club with its underwater theatre or The Zone just for
teens, while mum and dad relax on 1.4km of private
beach. And the excitement doesn’t stop there! When
meal times come around, there’s a choice of 23
award-winning restaurants and bars to choose from,
offering everything from underwater dining to celebrity
chef experiences. And what else? Families will love that
each guest gets free unlimited entry to The Lost
Chambers Aquarium – home to 65,000 marine animals
– as well as unlimited complimentary access to
Aquaventure Waterpark, the region’s best rated
waterpark. Race you there…

Save 50% PLUS Kids Stay & Eat Free
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board from £1,149pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board from £949pp

Sea Breeze
Beach Ho use , Barbados
There’s something for everyone at Sea Breeze Beach
House, an intimate All Inclusive boutique hotel where
you can take your pick of newly refurbished rooms and
one to four bedroom suites. The spectacular beach
offers just the right mix of leisure and activity with
watersports and beachside lounging on 1,000 feet of
pure white sand. If you don’t feel like leaving the waters
of the pool – there’s one just for families – you can take
advantage of convenient poolside service where crisp
towels and refreshing sorbets are supplied with a
flourish. And for families? There’s a special dedicated
zone and free kids’ and teens’ clubs where children can
discover arts and crafts or embark on adventurous
treasure hunts, while parents settle in with rum tastings at
De Rum Shop Café.

Save up to 40% & 2 Kids Stay Free
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive from £2,249pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,549pp
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Th e Gr o ve Res o rt & Spa,
Orlando
Your home-away-from-home in the ‘Theme Park Capital
of the World’, The Grove Resort & Spa ticks all the boxes
for a fun-filled family getaway: complimentary shuttles to
Walt Disney World® Resort just minutes away and an
on-site water-play land, Surfari Waterpark that comes
complete with a lazy river, waterslides and two surfing
simulators. The generously-sized two and three bedroom
suites come with everything you’ll need including a full
kitchen, living area and balcony for meals under the
stars. This waterfront hotel on the edge of Lake Austin is
set within 106 acres of woodland and marsh and has four
pools, mini golf, laser tag and games to keep you busy
– plus a craft and activity room for little ones.

7th Night Free
Winter:

7 Nights Self Catering from £725pp

Summer: 7 Nights Self Catering from £799pp

C e n tara Gra nd I sla nd
R es o rt & Spa , Maldives
A palm-fringed beach, blue ocean views and over-water
villas connected by timbered walkways set the scene for
your stay at the recently refurbished Centara Grand
Island Resort & Spa. Families can enjoy the beachfront
pool with its separate swimming area for little ones as
well as the freedom and fun of daily supervised activities
for kids and teens. Endless days of sun, sea and sand,
snorkelling the house reef or diving the nearby shipwreck
site are complemented by one of the most
comprehensive Ultimate All Inclusive packages in the
Maldives. You’ll be treated to five free excursions from
whale shark tours to sunset cruises, spa credit, daily
afternoon tea with a dedicated ice cream station and
late-running champagne breakfasts at Reef – perfect for
those lazy mornings.

2 Kids Stay Free
Winter:

7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £2,749pp

Summer: 7 Nights Premium All Inclusive
from £2,249pp

Th e W estin Turtle Bay
Res o rt & SPA, MAURI TIUS
There’s a lot to like about The Westin Turtle Bay Resort &
Spa. On the edge of Turtle Bay Marine Park – where the
hotel gets its name – this impressive resort comes with
captivating Indian Ocean views, a gorgeous backdrop of
mountains and sugar cane fields and plenty of activities.
Throughout the sprawling grounds you’ll find two
outdoor swimming pools, floodlit tennis courts and
complimentary sailing and glass bottom boat rides. Little
ones will be greeted with an amenity kit full of colouring
pencils, a local activity guide and ‘travel journey’ plus
there’s the excellent Westin® Family Kids Club where
they’ll be entertained by fireside storytelling and
sandcastle making competitions. Top tip? We love the
popular Beachfront Deluxe Rooms for their ocean-facing
views and the fact that they’re steps from the ivory sands.

Save 50%
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board from £1,299pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board from £1,339pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Centara Grand Beach Resort
and Villas Krabi, Thailand
Backed by emerald-clad rainforest and lapped by warm
azure waters, Centara Grand Beach Resort and Villas Krabi
is an understated luxury hideaway only accessible by boat.
A tranquil paradise with a stunning location within a private
bay overlooking natural limestone karsts, families searching
for quality time together will happily holiday here. Relax or
explore? You’ll find both needs met with lazy days beside
the two-tiered swimming pool, strolls along the stretch of
white sand beach and island hopping, snorkelling trips and
sea canoeing excursions arranged by the expert concierge.
Travelling with little ones? Younger guests are entertained
at the kids’ club with daily activities. And when you’re all
feeling hungry sit down to traditional home-style Thai
cuisine or innovative liquid nitrogen ice cream.

2 Free Nights PLUS an Extra 20% Off (Winter)
& Save 15% (Summer)
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast from £1,325pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board from £979pp

Beac hes T urk s & Caic o s
R es ort V illa ges & S pa
Introducing the leading Luxury Included® family resort in
the Caribbean! Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages &
Spa is a destination in itself with five character-filled
villages to explore, each with their own architecture and
attractions. Make the most of the tropical climate at the
45,000 square foot Pirates Island Waterpark or simply
relax along the 12 mile stretch of Grace Bay beach that’s
all yours to enjoy. No matter if you’re travelling with tots,
tweens or teens, they’ll be catered for at the allencompassing Kids Camp with plenty of supervised
activities, an XBox® Play Lounge and Liquid by Beaches
nightclub with karaoke! With the kids fully entertained,
you’ll have time to take advantage of the resort’s duty
free shopping, luxury treatments at the Red Lane® Spa
and 21 dining options.

Save up to 45%
Winter:

7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £2,899pp

Summer: 7 Nights Luxury Included®
from £2,599pp

The Laguna, a Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Get ready to sit back, relax and live a little luxuriously at
The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa
Dua, Bali. On the sands of what just might be the finest
beach on the island where bale bengong provide shade,
the resort is centred around seven landscaped
lagoon-style swimming pools sprawled within the lushly
manicured gardens. Take your pick of rooms and suites
with either a private balcony or direct access to the
lagoon – no matter which you decide on, you’ll be
treated to 24-hour butler service! There is a weekly
programme of activities for the whole family designed to
entertain from kite flying and Canang Sari making to
water volleyball and fruit carving demonstrations.

Save up to 15%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,059pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £1,069pp
14
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Long Beach,
Mauritius
A lifestyle resort for active relaxation, Long Beach serves
up the perfect mix of both. Set on Belle Mare beach,
spend your days relaxing on swinging double sunbeds
on the kilometre-long private beach, while fitness
fanatics enjoy everything from archery to Qigong, tai chi
and yoga. With so much included at this all-suite resort,
it’s no surprise our clients rave about the service here.
There’s family savings as kids stay, play and eat for free –
you only pay for the flight – and family rooms come with
a separate annex for slumber parties and Nintendo
games. Plus, the Sun Kids’ Club is nearby with DJ
sessions and fruit juice mixology classes while teens
enjoy five-a-side football and a climbing wall.
Overlooking a coral reef lagoon, we’d recommend going
All Inclusive to get watersports and green fees included!

Winter:
7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,799pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,499pp

M oo n Palace Ca ncun,
M exico
With musical acts, karaoke nights and a dancing ice
cream chef that entertains guests poolside, Moon Palace
Cancun is a resort that’s full of personality. Located
directly on the beach with expansive gardens and pools,
this all-encompassing All Inclusive resort caters for the
whole family, from tots and teens to parents. Excellent
kids’ and teens’ clubs and the FlowRider® Double Wave
Simulator keep the young ones busy while grown up
guests can practise their swing at the Jack Nicklaus golf
course and dance the night away at NOIR Night Club.
And the best bit? You can leave your wallet at the door
with the ‘Awe-Inclusive’ All Inclusive experience where
top shelf wines, beers and spirits, 24-hour room service,
non-motorised watersports and world-class dining all
come part of the package.

Complimentary Room Upgrade
Kids & Teens up to 17 Years Stay Free &
US$1,500 Resort Credit
Winter:
7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,459pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,399pp

Mo o n Palace Jamaica
Taking All Inclusive holidaying to the next level, a stay at
Moon Palace Jamaica will include gourmet dining, top
shelf drinks, non-motorised watersports, 24-hour room
service and a complimentary bottle of wine on arrival.
Set on the longest stretch of beach in Ocho Rios –
where you can walk the sands straight into town or
drive to Dunn’s River Falls in less than 10 minutes – this
vibrant resort is home to the largest spa in Jamaica, a
thrilling FlowRider® Double Wave Simulator and a
waterslide for kids. There’s a choice of eight dining and
nightlife venues, with the open-air poolside Pier 8 a
popular choice for casual family dining (we love the
pizzas), while the complimentary kids’ and teens’ clubs
provide hours of fun – think an indoor ball pit, karaoke
and air hockey tables.

Complimentary Room Upgrade
Kids & Teens up to 17 Years Stay Free
& US$1,500 Resort Credit
Winter:
7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,849pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive from £1,599pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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When you’re after the ultimate in holiday indulgence and nothing short
of luxurious will do, look no further than One&Only Resorts. A favourite
of our clients, these exclusive properties promise effortless first-class
service for a truly pampered escape. From the Indian Ocean to the
Middle East, you’ll discover ultra-luxury comes as standard. Discover our
favourite One&Only resorts where you can expect nothing less than
stylish accommodation, exquisite dining by expert chefs and world-class
facilities in breathtaking surrounds.

O n e &O nly L e S aint G É ran,
Mauritius
A legendary resort, One&Only Le Saint Géran
draws you in and inspires you to return year after
year. With one of the best spots on the island,
tucked into an entirely private peninsula and
surrounded by vibrant coral reef and coconutfringed sands, this oasis of calm redefines
ultra-luxury holidaying for couples and families.
There’s a sense of inside-out living with rooms
and suites benefitting from enhanced outdoor
spaces and ‘disappearing’ patio doors – we love
the egg-shaped bathtubs and bottle of Mauritian
rum presented in-room on arrival. The ultimate
tropical playground, there’s feet-in-sand dining
overseen by a Michelin-star chef, the extensive
Club One with dedicated kids’ and teens’ clubs,
yoga pavilion and more, plus tailored
experiences from diving with sharks to island
walks with an eco-ranger.

Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £2,629pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from£1,849pp

One& Only Reet h i Rah ,
Maldives
A favourite amongst A-List celebs from Tom Cruise to
the Beckhams, One&Only Reethi Rah is a discreet and
intimate hideaway. Set on an octopus-shaped island
fringed by palm trees and wild jungle with no less than
12 beaches, this all-villa resort is barefoot luxury at its
very best. Get around by chauffeured golf buggy, take
a dip in the infinity pool that extends 100 feet into the
lagoon and comes complete with a bubble bed for
ultimate relaxation, or make the most of the expansive
dive centre, Maldivian cooking classes or the
FIFA-certified football pitch. And while dining on
garden-to-fork dishes at Botanica under lantern-lit
trees is undoubtedly romantic, the resort is not just for
adults. Two kids’ clubs ensure little guests are taken
care of with fashion shows and banana boat rides.

Exclusive 5% Savings
Free Upgrade to Half Board & Free Return
Yacht Transfers
Winter:
7 Nights Half Board
from £4,249pp
Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £3,699pp
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One& Only th e Palm,
D ubai
One of Dubai’s most intimate beachfront resorts,
the ultra-luxurious One&Only The Palm offers
relaxation and unadulterated romance. Set on the
secluded western tip of the Palm Jumeirah, this
Moorish and Andalusian-themed hotel calls for
indulging in restorative treatments at the Guerlain
Spa, while oversized day beds can be found
beside the pool – perfect for those long lazy days
in the sunshine. In the evenings, you’ll enjoy
cocktails and Mediterranean fare in the chic 101
Dining Lounge and Bar, located within the resort’s
private yacht marina. Don’t miss the chance to
dine on exceptional cuisine and indulge at the
in-restaurant pastry library at STAY by Yannick
Alléno, a three Michelin-star chef. And for that
little bit extra, why not opt for a suite to enjoy
private pools and direct beach access?

Save 45% Plus Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £2,249pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £1,469pp

The Residence at One&Only
Royal Mirage, Dubai
One of three exclusive properties that make
up the elite One&Only Royal Mirage, the
Residence is a discreet hideaway that’s
perfect for pampering. Set on the soughtafter sands of Jumeirah Beach, this Arabianstyle property with its vaulted arches,
impressive domes and mosaic-tiled
passageways is crafted for holistic and
carefree holidaying. Tucked here and there
within fragrant gardens and pools, the
sea-facing rooms are a sanctuary away from
bustling Dubai and offer stylish Orientalinspired interiors and private balconies. When
you’re after that little bit more, treat yourself
to what feels like VIP service for every guest at
the One&Only Spa – the resort’s pride and joy
– where signature treatments and a traditional
hammam await.

Save 45% Plus Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £2,199pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £1,399pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Spotlight on the
Indian Ocean
elcome to the Indian Ocean, a ‘no news, no
shoes’ destination for the ultimate Robinson
Crusoe private island experience.
Here in the crystal waters of the Indian Ocean,
there’s an island for every mood – there’s
family-friendly Mauritius with its kids’ clubs, childfriendly restaurants and endless activities, playgrounds and
pools. The Maldives with its tempting coral reefs, swim-up
pool bars and private island resorts offers an unrivalled
world away from life in the city. Then there’s Sri Lanka for

nature lovers with a plethora of national parks and wildlife
spotting on the cards – not to mention the incredible Sri
Lankan culture waiting to be discovered! And last but
certainly not least, the Seychelles. With its out-of-the-way
beaches, this dramatic collection of secluded isles is the
ideal occasion destination for romantics where you can
enjoy private candlelit dinners on the beach for that
unbeatable, get-away-from-it-all experience. So which do
you choose? Browse our collection of handpicked Indian
Ocean resorts: barefoot luxury awaits!

Heritage Le Telfair Golf &
Wellness Resort, Mauritius
Romantic, fun and family-friendly, this intimate
5* resort has it all – sea-facing rooms and suites,
24-hour butler service and inter-connecting rooms
and kids’ clubs for families. Set in a 19th century
plantation manor, Heritage Le Telfair Golf &
Wellness Resort commands a quiet beachfront in
what was once a sugar estate in Domaine de Bel
Ombre. How will you fill your days? The resort has a
long list of activities, including quad biking, golf and
electro-bike tours of the south coast – plus, there’s a
PADI dive centre and kite surfing school! Or slow
things down with sunset yoga and drift snorkelling
trips to discover one of the largest populations of
seahorse on the island. And when you stay on the
Gourmet Bliss All Inclusive package you’ll be able to
dine at over 15 restaurants and bars.

Save 35%
Optional Upgrade to Premium All Inclusive
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £1,669pp
Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £1,349pp

Finolhu,
Maldives
Think Maldives and you may think fly and flop. This
couldn’t be less true at Finolhu. This retro-inspired
beach club-style resort in the Baa Atoll’s UNESCO
Biosphere reserve is fresh and funky and there’s
always an element of surprise – from shimmering
mermaids in the pool to resident acrobats
performing at meal times. When you want to indulge
in toes-in-the-sand relaxation, there are plenty of
guilt-free opportunities to do so whether it’s with
laidback tunes and signature cocktails or sunning
yourself on the 1.8 kilometre-long sand bank. The
ultimate island experience for chic couples,
fun-loving families and friends, you’ll spend your
days snorkelling alongside manta rays or cruising the
translucent waters in search of dolphins. Just be sure
to ditch the flip flops – the resort mantra says that ‘if
you’re not barefoot, you’re overdressed.’

Exclusive 5% Savings
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £3,299pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £2,899pp
18
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LUX* Belle Mare,
Mauritius
An ethereal mix of whites and blues and pastel hues,
LUX* Belle Mare is easily one of the coolest hotels on
the island. All suites and villas come with sea-facing
balconies, there’s live music and Mauritian dance
shows and the 2,000m² pool is the largest on the
island. On this remote spot on the east coast,
laidback holidaying is encouraged. Practise a few
words of Creole over a cocktail in the rum shack,
learn how to make your own at the weekly cooking
class and choose from Michelin-starred feasts or
candlelit dining for two with fish slow-cooked in the
sand. Or tap your feet to Balearic beats with a G&T–
there are 100 gins to choose from at Beach Rouge.
And what else? We love the open-air movie nights,
nature walks and yoga. Why not brave an exciting
undersea walk – a must while you’re in Mauritius!

Save up to 40%
Optional Upgrade to Premium All Inclusive
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £2,129pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £1,359pp

Maritim Resort
& SPA MAURITIUS
Affordable luxury awaits at Maritim Resort & Spa
Mauritius where you can enjoy feet-in-sand
dining and all rooms face the ocean. Surrounded
by gloriously golden coves, emerald bays and 25
acres of tropical gardens, a stroll through the
attractive grounds may reveal giant tortoises,
cascading waterfalls and 18th century ruins. Plus,
there’s a nine-hole golf course, an equestrian
centre and endless activities for younger guests
at the Turtle Kids’ Club. However you choose to
spend your time though, we’d recommend
making the most of this get-away-from-it-all
retreat unwinding with cocktails on tap at the
swim-up pool bar, indulging in spa treatments
that use local plants and oils at the Maritim
Tropical Flower Spa or enjoying fine dining at
Château Mon Désir set in an enchanting colonial
mansion house.

Optional Upgrade to Premium All Inclusive
Winter:
7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,479pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,439pp

The Oberoi
Mauritius
One of the most romantic hotels on the island,
The Oberoi Mauritius welcomes you with a Feng
Shui waterfall and a lake filled with water lilies and
koi fish. Overlooking Turtle Bay national marine
park and a coral reef, the highlight here is the
resort’s 600 metre beachfront. A collection of
luxury sea-facing pavilions and walled villas all
come with the comforts of home – and a bit more
– with four poster beds, sunken marble bathtubs,
private gardens and complimentary Netflix. Stay
here for service that’s spot-on, where you can lie
back as beach boys serve mojito-flavoured ice
cream straight to your lounger. While it’s not
adults-only, it feels close to it with free wine and
rum tasting sessions, seafood on the grill at the
unique On the Rocks restaurant and star gazing
with Hindu mythology sessions.

4 Free Nights
Winter:

8 Nights Half Board
from £2,929pp

Summer: 8 Nights Half Board
from £2,449pp

Call 020 3733 9549
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Olhuveli Beach &
Spa Maldives
Set on a beautiful pale blue lagoon at the tip of the
South Malé Atoll, there’s an emphasis on open-air
living at Olhuveli Beach & Spa Maldives. And for
good reason! Perched on the sugar-soft sands of the
beach or commanding a spot over the transparent
lagoon, each perfectly private room and over-water
villa comes with an ocean-facing terrace and
oversized bathroom. The comprehensive All
Inclusive plan proves a little more can mean a lot
with all meals, unlimited drinks, a complimentary
minibar and a selection of excursions all included…
sunset cruise, anyone? In the evenings, soak up the
palpable energy of live karaoke at the Lagoon Bar or
opt for something more intimate: the private beach
barbeques come highly recommended.

Exclusive 20% Savings
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,849pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,549pp

LUX* South Ari
Atoll, Maldives
Off-the-grid and perfectly secluded, the thatched roof
beach pavilions and luxurious water villas have made
LUX* South Ari Atoll well-deserving of ‘Indian Ocean’s
Leading Hotel’ in the 2017 World Travel Awards. And
while this ultra-chic private island resort on the
uninhabited Dhidhoofinolhu has a consistent range of
activities and weekly Maldivian cultural shows, it’s also
sure to keep you on your toes with pop up musicals and
cinema screenings on the beach. If you love the water,
you’re in for a treat – there are extraordinary dive sites
to discover with the 5* PADI dive centre, from Aa Thila
for beginners to Thinfushi Beru Tila for advanced divers.
Meanwhile on land, kids will love the cake decorating
classes and ‘teddy tennis’ at PLAY while teens will find
exciting excursions on the agenda at STUDIO 17.

Save 30% & Free Upgrade to Half Board
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £2,049pp
Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £1,799pp

Cocoon
Maldives
As the Maldives’ first design hotel, Cocoon Maldives is
a stylish and tranquil retreat in the pristine Lhaviyani
Atoll, providing a true means of escape. Seemingly
floating on a gloriously transparent lagoon, the villas
and suites are perched on stilts over the water or spread
across the beach, and offer open-plan living spaces with
direct access to the perfect white sands or steps right
into the lagoon. The resort is a haven for divers with a
dive centre and as many as 50 incredible sites close by
including two shipwrecks and the ‘Kuredu Express’
well-known for its exciting shark-watching opportunities.
Back on land, you’ll be entertained with live bands,
discos and karaoke nights and be wined and dined at
five on-site restaurants and bars – we recommend the
buffet-style Octopus Restaurant!

Free Upgrade from Half Board to
All Inclusive in Winter
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,869pp
Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,939pp
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Banyan Tree
Seychelles
Nestled into the lush green hillside and cascading
down towards the beach, Banyan Tree Seychelles
commands one of the most private – and
dramatic – spots on the island of Mahé. On a
secluded stretch of Intendance Bay, considered
one of the most beautiful beaches in the world,
the villas at this colonial-style resort come with
private swimming pools, outdoor living spaces
and photogenic views of the ocean or beachfront.
Engage in low-key relaxation during your island
getaway with complimentary yoga sessions plus
free snorkels and bicycle hire. Sip cocktails at the
Rum Shack and dine at the signature restaurant,
Saffron – we think it’s one of the best Asian
restaurants in the Seychelles – or pick from one of
the other five culinary concepts including Creole
specialities.

Save 35%
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £2,599pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £2,749pp

Anantara Kalutara
Resort & Spa, Sri Lanka

Save
20%

At the point where the Kalu Ganga River and the
Indian Ocean meet, Anantara Kalutara Resort &
Spa is just far enough away on Sri Lanka’s
south-west coast to feel secluded but not
isolated. Soak up the cultural energy here where
the sounds of call to prayer carries over the
lagoon and you’re greeted at the hotel with a
traditional dance. Spaces are designed by famed
architect Geoffrey Bawa, while rooms are styled
with custom-made Sri Lankan furniture – choose
from garden or ocean views, direct lagoon
access, larger suites for more space or a villa for
your own plunge pool. You’ll be kept busy from
sunrise to sunset with two pools where free ice
cream is served and an excellent kids’ club with
arts and crafts and pizza-making classes.

Free Upgrade to Half Board
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £1,179pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £999pp

Save
20%

Anantara Tangalle Peace
Haven Resort & Spa, Sri Lanka
On arrival be greeted by traditional drumming and
chanting: Anantara Tangalle Peace Haven Resort
& Spa is nothing if not dramatic. Be treated to the
full Sri Lankan experience at this 5* resort,
surrounded by a private crescent beach. The
grounds of this former plantation are filled with
two beautiful pools and coconut trees and you’ll
enjoy fresh chilled coconut water. Spend your days
surfing, whale watching, learning to cook a local
dish at Spice Spoons or visiting nearby villages on
an organised tour. Nothing is done by halves here;
even the lead-in room categories feel spacious. All
come with private balconies and some even with
plunge pools. And for a little bit extra? Upgrade to
All Inclusive for a bottle of sparkling wine, daily
afternoon tea and a complimentary spa treatment.

Free Upgrade to Half Board
Winter:

7 Nights Half Board
from £1,299pp

Summer: 7 Nights Half Board
from £1,099pp

Call 020 3733 9549
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Spo t light on EUROPE
ola. Ciao. Welcome to Europe! Here on the
Continent, stunning beaches, buzzing cities
and spectacular scenery – not to mention
endless culture and delectable cuisine – are all
just a short flight away. So when you don’t have
the time or the leave for a long-haul holiday
abroad, you don’t have to give up on the dream. Europe
has it all and it’s just a couple of hours away!

No matter what you’re looking for, we’ve got it. Glorious
beachfront resorts made for families? We have them.
Luxurious boutique hotels with a sea view? Look no further.
Our European breaks are sure to fit the bill, whether you’re
looking to explore the whitewashed streets of the Greek
islands, take the family to Tenerife off the coast of Morocco
or relax on the sun-splashed beaches of Spain, we’ve got
you covered. Better get packing!

Daios Cove Luxury
Resort & Villas, CRete
Panoramic views over the dazzling blue Aegean
Sea, an incredible heated salt water infinity pool
and designer-style rooms, suites and villas… you’ll
immediately be impressed by Daios Cove Luxury
Resort & Villas. The resort is carved into the rock
face on the northern shores of Crete and leads
down to a private sandy beach where you’ll find
the brand new beach house serving cocktails and
a comprehensive menu. Glass and local stone are
used to complement the environment and each
room has floor-to-ceiling windows to make the
most of the jaw-dropping views. Travelling with
little ones? Family-friendly, you’ll find a Crèche
and Children’s Clubs, organised activities for teens
and kids menus in each of the four restaurants –
stay in the two-bedroom Family Villa for added
child-friendly amenities.

Early Booking Discount: Save 30%
Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £849pp

Myconian Collection,
Greece
On the island of Mykonos – known for its buzzing
party scene, picture-postcard windmills and
whitewashed houses lining cobbled streets –
you’ll find the Myconian Collection. The ultimate
Greek experience, these nine leading luxury
hotels have been family owned and run since the
1970s, bringing warmth, charm and glamour
together in one seamless package. While each
has its own distinct personality and innovative
design, every one commands superb views,
serves gourmet cuisine inspired by farm-to-table
ingredients, is home to a therapeutic Thalasso
spa and delivers outstanding service. Seeking a
honeymoon hideaway? Or planning a family
holiday full of fun? It doesn’t matter what you’re
looking for, with the Myconian Collection you’ll
find your place in the sun on the edge of the
Aegean Sea.

Free Return Hotel Shuttle Transfer
Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,299pp
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Kempinski Hotel
Bahia Estepona, Spain
Discover a stylish yet laidback beachfront retreat
along Spain’s Costa del Sol. Right on the edge of
the Mediterranean Sea, Kempinski Hotel Bahia
Estepona is a 5* resort for the whole family, with
plenty of opportunities to relax and reconnect.
Three swimming pools cascade through the
subtropical gardens – we love that there is plenty
of sunbathing space – and in the summer
months, we’re sure you’ll spend your days on
and in the water thanks to the excellent selection
of watersports. And if you want to go out and
explore, you’ll hardly find a more comfortable
base! Our favourite ways to take in the local
scenery are by bicycle or an organised Segway
tour of Estepona, Marbella or Puerto Banus.

Save up to 15%
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £489pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £689pp

Gran Hotel Bahia
del Duque, Spain
Lagoon-style pools and landscaped gardens set
the scene of a quaint Canarian village at Gran
Hotel Bahia del Duque on the coast of Tenerife.
Spacious suites and casas come with garden or
ocean views and are perfect for couples and
families – we love the quieter casas ducales that
come with benefits like private check-in and
complimentary canapés and drinks. There’s so
much to keep you busy here – cool off in five
outdoor pools, challenge a friend to a game of
giant chess, admire the night’s sky from the star
gazing observatory and feast on Spanish favourites
at 21 restaurants and bars. Colourful and fragrant,
the greens beg to be strolled on a botanical walk
or you can get your heart racing with scuba diving
or paragliding excursions while kids and teens are
entertained at the children’s clubs.

Early Booking Discount: Save 15% (Winter)
& Save 20% (Summer)
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,099pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £749pp

Hard Rock Hotel
Tenerife, Spain
Everything comes with a rock soundtrack at Hard
Rock Hotel Tenerife, set within twin ombrecoloured towers right on the beachfront. Along
with the trademark blacks and silvers the brand is
so known for, the rooms come with glitz and glam
leatherette couches and a minibar with a wine
cooler. Want more? Upgrade to Rock Royalty for
preferential treatment, exclusive member’s areas
and a personal assistant. Set just a stroll away
from the sea, the hotel is scattered with pools,
sun terraces and a vibey beach club that doubles
up as a concert venue. Two out of three pools,
including the adults-only pool, come with
swim-up bars, in-pool loungers and DJ booths.
Test your skills with complimentary use of a
Fender guitar, while younger guests learn how to
DJ at TeenSpirit, Roxity and Lullaby clubs.

Early Booking Discount: Save 10%
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £759pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £699pp

Call 020 3131 3476
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Mazagan Beach & Golf
Resort, Morocco
Vast and sprawling, Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort
on the western coast of Morocco has everything
you need – and then some! – for a holiday full of
sun, sea and culture. Overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean, this 5* resort has more than a hint of
Arabic-Moorish styling, with a grand riad taking
centre stage and mosaic tiles, ornately carved
doors and hanging lanterns found throughout.
While you could simply spend your days beside the
large swimming pool surrounded by palm trees,
there’s a seemingly endless range of activities to
tempt you away. Hit the waves with a surfing lesson,
go horseback riding along the beach or play a
round at the 18-hole golf course. And for authentic
Moroccan experiences? There’s traditional lamb
tagines and belly dancing performances in an
outdoor Berber tent in the evenings.

Early Booking Discount: Save 15% (Winter)
& Stay 6, Pay 4 (Summer)
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £549pp

Summer: 6 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £549pp

Anantara Vilamoura
Algarve Resort, Portugal
Bringing its brand of effortless sophistication and
luxury to Europe, Anantara Vilamoura Algarve
Resort is a stylish addition to the beach resorts of
southern Portugal. An emphasis is placed on
highlighting local culture and heritage with
Portuguese wines served in the restaurants and
interiors adorned with Portuguese artwork,
sculpture and installations. Get into the swing
and tee off at the Arnold Palmer designed
Victoria golf course, host of the Portugal
Masters, or speak to the Golf Guru to arrange a
round at one of the 30 nearby courses. After a
day of lounging beside the adults-only pool in
one of the champagne cabanas and having little
ones entertained at the excellent kids’ and teens’
clubs retreat to the lobby for an evening of fado
music and tapas.

Save up to 15%
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £499pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £649pp

Save
40%

LUX* Bodrum Resort
& Residences, Turkey
Drive the winding country roads along the Turkish
Riviera and you’ll come to LUX* Bodrum Resort &
Residences, a low-key luxury seaside resort that’s
cool, contemporary and a little bit quirky. On a
pine-covered hillside that slopes gently to a private
soft-sand beach, it is all too easy to spend your days
beside the Instagram-worthy infinity pool or diving
off the pier into the Aegean Sea. Sleek rooms and
suites in neutral tones provide an oasis of calm, each
flooded with light thanks to floor-to-ceiling windows
that make the most of ocean views. An up-andcoming hotspot, Beach Rouge is relaxed and trendy
with live DJs and a social atmosphere, the outdoor
Cinema Paradiso screens English language movies
and if you feel the urge to phone home, you can do
so from the British-style red telephone box!

One 45-Minute Massage Per Person, Per Stay
All Inclusive Available
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £589pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,099pp
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Adventure awaits
Located on the famous Palm Jumeirah,
the iconic Atlantis The Palm is a dream
destination for families; offering 23
restaurants and bars, from causal
eateries to fine dining.
Wake up to stunning views of the
Arabian Sea in your Ocean King or
Queen Room; including 24-hour room
service, unlimited access to the thrilling
Aquaventure Waterpark and the
mesmerising Lost Chambers Aquarium.
Stay on a Half Board basis and choose
from 15 inclusive restaurants.

Emirates fly direct to Dubai from London
Heathrow, London Gatwick, London
Stansted, Birmingham, Manchester,
Newcastle, Glasgow and starting from
October, Edinburgh on a daily basis –
making your holiday effortless.

Save up to 50% plus kids
stay and eat for free
5 Nights Half Board from
£949pp
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Spo tlight on The Mi dd l e Ea s t
olden sands and towering skyscrapers, unique
cultural experiences and action-packed
adventures… holidays to the Middle East are
sun-filled, thrilling and sure to leave you
wanting more. With gorgeous beaches,
incredible desert activities and luxury hotels and
resorts offering the ultimate in 5* treatment, you have all the
right ingredients for an unforgettable escape.
A long-time favourite, Dubai is a destination where
sumptuous champagne brunches kick off the weekend, the
world’s tallest tower dominates the skyline and waterparks

are the best – and most fun – way to cool off. Perhaps you’ll
be tempted by Abu Dhabi, capital of the UAE and the
region’s cultural hub thanks to its impressive Sheikh Zayed
Mosque and the brand new Abu Dhabi Louvre. If dunes,
deserts and rich heritage appeal then Oman begs to be
explored – from its ancient forts and bustling souks to its
palm-lined wadis.
Our team of travel experts know the Middle East inside out.
They are a phone call away, ready to talk you through our
favourite hotels and best holiday offers – how does kids stay
FREE and complimentary Half Board sound?

Jumeirah Beach Hotel,
Dubai
We don’t know about you, but we’re eagerly awaiting
the late October re-opening of one of our favourite
Dubai properties, the wave-shaped Jumeirah Beach
Hotel! This much-loved landmark is undergoing a
dramatic and dynamic transformation to create a brand
new Jumeirah Beach experience that’s fresh and
modern. Every aspect of the hotel will be fully renovated
from the rooms and suites to the dining areas, public
spaces and outdoor facilities, and there’ll be a focus on
providing light-filled spaces with contemporary accents
of white, gold and blue throughout. But rest assured, all
the very best things will remain: iconic views of the Burj
Al Arab Jumeirah and Arabian Gulf, dining at up to 50
restaurants and bars as part of the excellent Half Board
dine-around plan and unlimited complimentary access
to Wild Wadi Waterpark™ for every single guest. So
don’t miss out on being one of the first to discover the
new and improved hotel for yourself!

Save 50%, Kids Stay Free & £250 Resort Credit

Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,399pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £1,149pp
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Jumeirah Dar Al
Masyaf, Dubai
An intimate hideaway within the sprawling Madinat
Jumeirah Resort, there’s a sense of exclusivity and
privacy to Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf. Nestled between
glistening waterways, meandering paths and
manicured gardens are a collection of low-rise
buildings inspired by traditional Arabian summer
houses – think domes, arches and columns – and in the
middle a shared majlis, or sitting area, where a personal
butler serves complimentary sundowners in the early
evening. Rooms and suites are spacious with private
balconies and large marble bathtubs, the longest
stretch of private beach in Dubai is steps away and
you’ll be able to make the most of the excellent
dine-around plan at over 50 restaurants, bars and
lounges. And don’t forget about complimentary access
to Wild Wadi Waterpark™ – the best way to stay cool
in the Middle Eastern sunshine!

Save 50%, Kids Stay Free & £250 Resort Credit
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,629pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £1,189pp

Jumeirah Al
Naseem, Dubai
In the heart of Jumeirah Beach, the incredibly
popular Jumeirah Al Naseem is cool and
contemporary, swapping Arabian motifs for neutral
shades of white and blue. One of our favourite
hotels in the city, the warm sands are dotted with
turquoise umbrellas and white-draped cabanas,
while five swimming pools are sprawled throughout
the stunning landscaped gardens designed by
architect Bill Bensley. A family destination in itself,
little ones aged two to twelve are entertained by
endless activities at the legendary Kids’ Club,
parents can indulge in a relaxing session at the
Talise Spa and guests of all ages will love the thrills
and spills of Wild Wadi Waterpark™. What’s more,
the incredible Half Board dine-around plan lets you
feast at up to 50 restaurants, including the trendy
Black Tap Craft Burgers & Shakes.

Save 50%, Kids Stay Free & £250 Resort Credit
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,669pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £1,199pp

Jumeirah Zabeel
Saray, Dubai
With a sought-after location on the western crescent
of the Palm Jumeirah and inspired by the palaces of
the Ottoman Empire, Jumeirah Zabeel Saray is an
elegant resort designed to impress. Step inside the
lobby to find glittering chandeliers and handpainted murals, retreat to the award-winning Talise
Ottoman Spa for a signature Arabian Rose or Gold
Mask hammam and sink into an oversized marble
bathtub within your spacious room, suite or
residence. You’ll experience the very best of Arabian
luxury, whether it’s cooling dips in the palm-lined
infinity pool overlooking the Arabian Gulf and city
skyline, eating your way through up to 60 restaurants
as part of the dine-around plan, splashing about at
Wild Wadi Waterpark™ or cosy-ing up to watch a
movie at the private cinema – popcorn included.

Save 50% PLUS Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,069pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £859pp

Call 020 3131 8560
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The Ritz-Carlton
Dubai
Steps from a private stretch of white sand beach and
with lush grounds where palm trees provide shade
over six swimming pools, The Ritz-Carlton Dubai is a
tranquil Mediterranean-style retreat right on JBR Walk.
Interiors are sophisticated and elegant, with plush
rooms and suites providing plenty of space, an
outdoor terrace or balcony to take in the incredible
Gulf views, as well as large rain showers and some of
the most comfortable beds you’ll ever sleep on
(believe us, we’ve tested them!) We love upgrading to
Club Level for exclusive lounge access with five food
presentations throughout the day and unlimited
premium alcoholic beverages. Start each morning with
an extravagant breakfast, dining outdoors in the cooler
months where you can watch paragliders descend
from the sky, before heading to the Ritz-Carlton Spa for
a signature Arabian Felix treatment.

Save 50% & Kids Stay Free
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,249pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £899pp

Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Marina, Dubai
On the shoreline of Jumeirah Beach, Westin
Dubai Mina Seyahi Beach Resort & Marina is fun,
social and family-friendly. With plenty of staff to
cater to your holiday whims and an extensive
selection of things to do and places to eat –
there’s 14 restaurants and bars on the dinearound plan – across this and sister resort, Le
Meridien, you’ll hardly want to leave! Pack the
little ones off to the complimentary kids’ club,
cool off in one of the six swimming pools,
practise your serve at the three floodlit tennis
courts and hit the waters of the Arabian Gulf at
the watersports centre. And if there’s one thing
you cannot miss, it has to be the resort’s lively
and ever-popular Bubbalicious Brunch on
Fridays for the ultimate in all-you-can-eat-anddrink feasting.

Save 40% & Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,149pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £889pp

The Palace at One&Only
Royal Mirage, Dubai
There’s an undeniable sense of exclusivity within
The Palace at One&Only Royal Mirage.
Surprisingly intimate, the resort subtly embraces
the grandeur of Old Arabia – think vaulted arches,
oriental-style lanterns, embroidered fabrics and an
impressive cabana-lined infinity pool inlaid with
mosaic tiles and superb sea views. Feel like
frolicking, savouring or rejuvenating? You can do it
all at this sleek resort where couples desiring a
secluded escape and families seeking quality time
together are made to feel equally welcome. Chill
out on the kilometre-long private beach, give in to
unadulterated pampering at the One&Only Spa,
taste your way round the world on the Half Board
dine-around plan or splash about at Aquaventure
Waterpark – you’ll be treated to complimentary
access when staying three nights or longer.

Save 50% & Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,579pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £979pp
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Rixos Premium
Dubai
Young, fun and vibrant – these three little words
capture the atmosphere at Rixos Premium
Dubai, an urban lifestyle resort in the buzzing
heart of JBR Walk. Stylish and ultra-modern, the
twin crystal-designed glass towers stand out
from the crowd, with floor-to-ceiling windows
making the most of knock-out views over the
Arabian Gulf and Dubai Eye. While we love the
Natureland Spa with its signature Turkish
hammam and the mix of restaurants – Luigia
Restaurant claims to serve the best pizza in town
and STK is one of our go-to places to grab a
steak – it’s the Azure Beach Club that takes
centre stage. The swimming pool leads down to
a sandy beach, Asian fusion bites are served
from lunch until dinner and evenings come alive
with pool parties and DJ sets.

Save 30% & Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £999pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £749pp

Waldorf Astoria Dubai
Palm Jumeirah, Dubai
Billowing white cabanas, a sweeping double
staircase to welcome you and an exclusive yet
inviting vibe... this 5* hotel exudes elegance. On a
golden stretch of beachfront with an excellent
Italian restaurant overseen by a three Michelin-star
chef, more than 50 treatments at the awardwinning spa and superbly spacious rooms and
suites – we really love the large balconies with
views across the city skyline – staying at Waldorf
Astoria Dubai Palm Jumeirah is time well spent.
Laze beside two swimming pools lined with sun
loungers, let little ones loose at the Coco’s Kids’
Club and cool off at the dedicated Watersports
Centre where there’s snorkelling and pedal boats.
But the best way to experience the Waldorf is by
staying on Club Level for complimentary
breakfast, cocktails and afternoon tea.

Save 40% & Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £1,099pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £749pp

Grosvenor House, A Luxury
Collection Hotel, Dubai
Stay at Grosvenor House, A Luxury Collection
Hotel, with its twin 45-storey towers connected
by a sleek walkway, and you’ll become part of
the iconic Dubai skyline. Overlooking the Dubai
Marina, experience the finer things in life at this
classically refined city hotel where attentive
butler service is available 24-hours a day and you
have your pick of not one, but TWO high end
spas. What keeps us coming back again and
again? The hip nightspots and fine-dining
restaurants – a favourite is Bar 44 for dazzling
Dubai views and an excellent selection of
champagnes, cocktails and single malt whiskeys
– and the superb Level 5 Club Lounge, one of
the biggest in the city, serving breakfast, light
bites, afternoon tea and pre-dinner drinks.

Save 50% and Free Half Board
Winter:

5 Nights Half Board
from £889pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £729pp

Call 020 3131 8560
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Jumeirah at Saadiyat
Island Resort, Abu Dhabi
Discover island life at its very best at the soon-to-beopened Jumeirah at Saadiyat Island Resort. The
newest luxury beachfront resort to grace the sands
of this low-lying island commands a prime location
on 400-metres of protected dunes – keep your eyes
peeled for endangered Hawksbill turtles! A resort
with a conscious, it’s tackling 2018’s biggest
environmental talking point: single use plastic, going
plastic straw-free and providing guests with reusable
bottles that can be refilled at water stations around
the property. A collection of suites and pool villas are
cool and contemporary with subtle marine-theme
touches – we love that each one has floor-to-ceiling
windows that can be opened to let in ocean breezes.
In true Jumeirah style, you’ll find three infinity pools,
a spa built around a Moroccan hammam and
bicycles to explore the island.

Save 40% & Free Half Board in Summer
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,199pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £769pp

Saadiyat Rotana Resort
& Villas, Abu Dhabi
With an incredible spot on the pristine beachfront,
Saadiyat Rotana Resort & Villas exudes a casual
elegance overlooking the Arabian Gulf. Inside
and out, the resort’s design is fresh and
contemporary with traditional Arabian accents –
the glass-fronted lobby is particularly impressive, a
light-filled space with glass panels filled with
sands from the seven Emirati states. We’re
predicting that Turtle Bay Bar & Grill, a rooftop bar
with incredible views of the sunset, will become
the island’s hottest spot for evening cocktails,
while the Aladdin’s Cave will keep little ones
active and engaged with its lazy river, splash pool
and cinema zone. And when you want to let your
cares melt away, head to Zen the spa with its
Turkish and Moroccan hammam and unique
Himalayan treatments.

Save 40% Plus Free Half Board in Summer
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £839pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £699pp

St. Regis
Abu Dhabi
A pristine stretch of sand commanding striking ocean
views, complimentary St. Regis Butler Service for every
guest and a grand dual staircase and glass blown
chandeliers creating more than a hint of extravagance
– there’s no doubt St. Regis Abu Dhabi is a true luxury
holiday experience. While you’ll have easy access to
the city sights thanks to the hotel’s excellent downtown
location, the Nation Riviera Beach Club – one of the
city’s best – is a great place to spend the day with its
private beach, lap pool and Treasure Island Kids’ Club.
There are also monthly dining experiences worth
splashing out on: our pick is ‘Brunch in the Clouds’
where you can step inside the Abu Dhabi Suite, the
World’s Highest Suspended Suite, with a mixologist on
demand and in-suite massages!

Free Room Upgrade
Save 45% & Free Half Board in Summer
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £929pp

Summer: 5 Nights Half Board
from £729pp
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Rixos Bab Al Bahr,
Ras Al Khaimah
On the sands of Marjan Island in Ras Al Khaimah,
the UAE’s northern most emirate, Rixos Bab Al
Bahr is one of our favourite go-to destinations
for a family holiday of sun, sea and fun!
Complimentary activities from beach volleyball
and tennis courts to fitness classes, multiple
swimming pools – where foam parties take place
in the afternoons – excellent kids’ and teens’
clubs and evening entertainment of music,
dance and karaoke are sure to provide
something for everyone. What really makes this
beachfront resort stand out from the crowd is its
Ultra All Inclusive package: you can drink
unlimited beverages and dine at 14 restaurants
and bars – including five à la carte – and enjoy a
daily refreshed minibar stocked with soft drinks
and beer.

Save 55% & Kids Stay Free
Winter:

5 Nights All Inclusive
from £949pp

Summer: 5 Nights All Inclusive
from £739pp

The Ritz-Carlton Ras Al
Khaimah, Al Hamra Beach
Spread over soft sands along the coast and
quietly secluded, newly opened The Ritz-Carlton
Ras Al Khaimah, Al Hamra Beach brings ‘island
life’ to the UAE. Arrive by speedboat to this
exclusive seaside sanctuary with its tented villas
complete with private infinity pools and cabanas
– by your pool and on the beach – plus direct
access to the white sands. An effortlessly relaxing
oasis, where refined luxury and signature
Ritz-Carlton service comes as standard. You can
snorkel amid the coral reef, dine on flavourful
seafood at the Shore House and refresh senses
at the spa with locally inspired treatments. Want
to swap the sea for the desert? Take the
complimentary shuttle to sister resort, The
Ritz-Carlton Ras Al Khaimah Al Wadi Desert for
horse riding, camel trekking and much more!

Save 35% plus Added Values
Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,549pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,349pp

Save
45%

Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah
Resort & Spa Al Waha, Oman
There’s a fun and informal vibe to Shangri-La Barr Al
Jissah Resort & Spa Al Waha, tucked between the
Hajar Mountains and the Gulf of Oman. As the first
dedicated family property in Muscat, you’ll find
oasis-like swimming pools shaded by date palms, a
Lazy River linking Al Waha with sister property Al
Bandar, and the Cool Zone Kids Club with henna
painting and daily movie screenings. Rooms and
suites are housed in buildings inspired by traditional
Dhofari architecture – we recommend staying in an
interconnecting Family Room if travelling with tots or
teens, as they come with spacious interiors, a
PlayStation and child-friendly games. Make the most
of the stunning surrounds and take to the water with
dolphin watching, snorkelling trips and
complimentary glass-bottomed kayaks.

20% Off Spa & 20% Watersports
(High Season)

Winter:

5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £879pp

Summer: 5 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £729pp

Call 020 3131 8560
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ultimate USA
Road Trips
The open road, the wind in
your hair and the freedom to
stop wherever and whenever
you want – that’s the joy
of a fly drive holiday.

Explore the globe with us and take time to stop and see the sights completely hassle-free with all of
the hard work already taken care of, as flights, hotels and car hire are included. Take the coastal
route and discover the nooks and crannies of the glorious Golden State on Highway 1, tick off
Route 66 from your big-dream American bucket list and delve deep into the culture of the Deep
South where music legends were made. Our fly drives are all about the adventure, the memories,
the friendships built. Whether you’re looking to uncover more of the east, west or down south,
we’ve got you covered. All you have to do is select the playlist…
Take your American Fly Drive to the next level when you book
with Best at Travel. We’ve partnered with Dollar to give our
clients complimentary car hire upgrades on selected routes.
Call our USA travel experts on 020 3553 6014 for details.

Ic on ic Hig h way 1
Drive California’s coastline along Highway 1 from the
City of Angels to the City by the Bay, taking in national
parks, sweeping vistas and seaside towns on the way.
Start in either Los Angeles, strolling along the
Hollywood Walk of Fame and Rodeo Drive; or San
Francisco, home to the Golden Gate Bridge,
impossibly steep streets and the infamous prison on
Alcatraz Island. Stop overnight in Monterey where you
can visit the aquarium, explore the sandy caves and
coves of Pismo Beach and discover the sophisticated
charm of Santa Barbara on this unforgettable 450 mile
journey. And to help you kickstart this epic road trip of
all road trips, we’ve included car hire with insurance, a
complimentary first tank of fuel and unlimited mileage.

Car Hire: Complimentary Upgrade
Low Season:
11 Nights Room Only
		
from £2,199pp
High Season:
11 Nights Room Only
		
from £2,499pp

Calif o rnian D isco very

There’s so much to see on our California bucket-list.
Tick it all off on this 12-night road trip where you can
explore the incredible national parks, iconic beaches
and famous cities of the Golden State at your own
pace. Adventure is around every bend – from the high
life of Los Angeles and the Pacific Coast Highway, to
the splendour of Yosemite National Park and blissful
Santa Barbara, known as the American Riviera. So
pack your bags and leave the planning to us! With a
variety of accommodation options to choose from, our
North America travel experts will tailor-make this
itinerary to suit your individual requirements with car
hire and insurance, your first tank of fuel and unlimited
mileage included!

Car Hire: Complimentary Upgrade
Low Season:
14 Nights Room Only
		
from £1,999pp
High Season:
14 Nights Room Only
		
from £2,399pp
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Roll down the windows and turn up the music as you
drive Route 66 on the ultimate American road trip.
Journeying from east to west, kick start this epic
adventure in the windy city of Chicago, crossing eight
states and embracing the spirit of exploration as you
revel in the nostalgia of America’s historic old towns,
pass through vast open deserts and gain a taste of
true Americana. This iconic fly drive ends at Santa
Monica Pier in Los Angeles, the official ‘end of the
trail’ – be sure to set aside time for celeb-spotting as
you cruise around Beverly Hills. And for something
extra special? We recommend booking an
unforgettable helicopter tour from Las Vegas over the
Grand Canyon for a sunrise picnic in the canyon itself.

Car Hire: Complimentary Upgrade
Low Season:
16 Nights Room Only
		
from £2,399pp
High Season:
16 Nights Room Only
		
from £2,899pp

The Deep South: New Orleans,
Memphis & Nashville
The ultimate destination for music fans, the Deep
South is famous for its jazz, soul and rock’n roll, its
Creole cuisine and of course its hospitality. Explore the
towns where music legends from Elvis to BB King
ploughed their trade, discover the live music scenes in
New Orleans – or perhaps take in a show at the Grand
Ole Oprey in Nashville – and go through the keyhole
of the King of rock ‘n roll at Graceland where you’ll
stay three nights. There’s so much history here!
Cruising the countryside in your hire car, you’ll see
numerous battlefields and monuments as well as
museums overflowing with historic artefacts dating all
the way back to the American Civil War. Let the
adventures begin!

Low Season:
9 Nights Room Only
		
from £1,399pp
High Season:
9 Nights Room Only
		
from £1,799pp

D isco ver Massac h usetts
Massachusetts is packed with fascinating history,
incredible wildlife and bucket loads of adventure. Dive
back in time on this 10-night road trip and discover life
from a bygone era. Follow the Boston Freedom Trail
and uncover the history that shaped America, stroll
past boutiques and age-old inns along the cobbled
streets of Nantucket and experience what life was like
for the pilgrims when they stepped off the Mayflower
at Pilgrim Station nearly 400 years ago. But it’s not all
about history here – there’s nature to explore too! Hop
on a bicycle and explore Cape Cod’s nature trails or
find a spot on one of 10 sandy beaches where you
may spot turtles, ospreys and deer. While
Massachusetts may be one of America’s smallest
states, it should be one of the biggest ticks off any
American bucket list.

Car Hire: Complimentary Upgrade
Low Season:
10 Nights Room Only
		
from £1,299pp
High Season:
16 Nights Room Only
		
from £1,999pp

Call 020 3553 6014
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Historic Route 66

Spotlight on
The Caribb ean
he lap of waves on sandy shores, a breeze
rustling through palm leaves, the distant
sound of steel pan drums… the Caribbean
is calling. Barefoot and laidback, buzzing
and vibrant; from big-name favourites to
sleepy, less-discovered isles you’ll find an
island with your name on it. Or enjoy the same
turquoise waters and white sands – plus a fascinating
Mayan heritage in Mexico. Whether you’re looking for
a family-friendly destination, an exclusive adults-only
escape or to sit back without a care at an All Inclusive
resort, you’ll find it here.

Colony Club by Elegant
Hotels, Barbados
Set on prime real estate on the platinum west
coast of Barbados, the low-rise Colony Club by
Elegant Hotels is all about relaxed Bajan charm
and timeless colonial elegance. Soaring palm and
mahogany trees frame the lagoon-style swimming
pools where dedicated ambassador staff bring
lemon water and free sunscreen without being
asked. Many activities – from motorised and
non-motorised watersports to yoga and bespoke
activities – are included in your stay and live music
sets the scene most evenings, usually in the form
of saxophone and steel band melodies. Guests
can also make the most of a daily complimentary
international breakfast buffet and the exchange
dining programme that allows the chance to dine
at Elegant Hotels sister resorts.

What’s Hot in the Caribbean!

Barbados ~ Warm Bajan hospitality, a lively historic capital and
the platinum west coast for fashionable holidaying
Saint Lucia ~ A rainforest-covered volcanic island with
spectacular scenery – hiking the impressive Pitons is a must
St. Vincent & the Grenadines ~ An eclectic collection of
unspoiled, uncrowded islands for secluded off-the-beatentrack escapes
Antigua ~ It’s said that there are 365 beaches on this coralringed island, one for every day of the year – the quintessential
Caribbean beach break

Save
Up to
40%

Complimentary Room Upgrade
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,499pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,249pp

Blue Waters Resort
& Spa, Antigua
Relax in the utmost luxury at this colonial-style hotel
lapped by turquoise waters. Family-owned and
family-friendly, this award-winning hotel is tucked within
17 acres of tropical gardens dotted with freshwater
pools including an adults-only pool, magenta
bougainvillea and secluded beach coves. There’s a
complimentary kids’ club and children’s menus in all the
restaurants but if you’re travelling as a couple, you won’t
be left out either – sip on endless rum punch cocktails,
dine at the cliff top Cove Restaurant lit by torches and
candles or watch the sun go down on a sunset cruise. At
Blue Waters Resort & Spa, you’re encouraged to relax,
unwind and revitalise with sun loungers on the beach
especially for the occasion. But with complimentary
introductory lessons for watersports, we’re sure you’ll be
spending most of your time in the water!

Save up to 40% & Up To 2 Kids Stay Free
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £2,799pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,799pp
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The Sandpiper,
Barbados
Tucked away on St. James Beach, The Sandpiper
is one of the most exclusive small hotels on the
upmarket west coast of Barbados. Enthusiastic
long-serving staff, unparalleled attention to detail
and thoughtful touches like fresh flowers in your
room on arrival and fruit sorbets served on the
beach every morning lends the hotel a relaxed
and welcoming atmosphere. If you can pull
yourself away from the new designer lap pool with
its in-pool sunken loungers, or the live evening
entertainment and fantastic Harold’s Bar, the hotel
is just a short walk to historic Holetown known for
its lively beach bars. And as if that wasn’t enough,
guests can also enjoy access to the spa at sister
hotel, Coral Reef Club, just ten minutes away.

Stay 7 Nights, Only Pay For 6
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,899pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,549pp

Coral Reef Club,
Barbados
With the atmosphere of an English country house in
the middle of the tropics, Coral Reef Club delivers
elegance and luxury on the west coast of Barbados.
Owned by the O’Haras since the 1950s, this
family-run hotel has a well-deserved reputation for
excellence. Spend your time here at a gentler pace
true to the Caribbean, wandering through the
bougainvillea and frangipani-filled gardens dotted
with palms and ponds, dancing to the sound of
calypso music and finding inner tranquillity at the
spa. The genuinely friendly, personalised service,
fine dining on the golden sands and live
entertainment in the evenings will leave you wanting
to return for more. Our top tip? Don’t miss the
Thursday night beach barbeque with limbo, fire
eating and folk dancing.

Stay 7 Nights, Only Pay For 6
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,899pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,549pp

Sugar Beach, a Viceroy
Resort, Saint Lucia
Fringed by 100 acres of emerald rainforest and the
iconic UNESCO-listed Piton Mountains, Sugar Beach,
a Viceroy Resort is easily one of Saint Lucia’s most
picturesque hotspots. Once an 18th century sugar
mill, this chic and sophisticated resort has luxury villas
scattered down the hillside and beach bungalows,
each with a private plunge pool and personal butler.
Set on a quarter mile of golden sands with beach
waiter service and lapped by waters protected as
part of the National Marine Reserve, you’ll enjoy
exceptional snorkelling and diving here – the resort
offers a PADI dive centre and snuba. When you want
to wind down, the perfectly Instagrammable
Rainforest Spa tempts with its treetop treatment
rooms while younger guests can make friends at the
Sugar Club for kids and an organised tweens and
teens programme of activities.

Save up to 25%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,999pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,849pp

Call 020 3553 3874
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Carlisle Bay,
Antigua
A crescent of soft sand edged by a sheltered bay
welcomes you to Carlise Bay on Antigua’s south
west coast. Contemporary and cool, hints of West
Indian charm creep in with plantation shutters in the
windows and hammocks swinging gently between
palm trees. Give in to the Caribbean lifestyle where
bright bougainvillea climbs the walls and
sundowners are served around fire pits on balmy
evenings. A separate wing for couples and a
dedicated family-friendly area means there’s plenty
to keep you busy with complimentary nonmotorised watersports, the two-storey Blue Spa, a
film screening room and an excellent kids’ club
where children can enjoy lizard hunting, treasure
hunts and arts and crafts. For young adventurers,
the Crew Blue programme during school holidays
has activities such as raft building and zip-wiring.

Save up to 40%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,999pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,799pp

Rendezvous,
Saint Lucia
Designed exclusively for couples, Rendezvous is
made for romance. An intimate retreat on a two-mile
stretch of gorgeous Saint Lucian sands dotted with
private cabanas, this is the place to reconnect, relax
and be together without interruption. The ‘secret’
water garden provides an idyllic hideaway within the
resort with its lazy river pool, love beds big enough
for two tucked within hidden nooks and water waiters
on hand to bring a refreshing cocktail. And we’re sure
you’ll love the complimentary diving programme,
motorised watersports and bubbly hour with nightly
champagne taster sessions. Family-owned, this
boutique property is all about ‘made-for-two’
moments with champagne sunset cruises, Room
Retreat service providing music, candles and flowers,
and private dining experiences designed exactly how
you want it, down to the smallest detail.

Save up to 45%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £2,199pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,649pp

Paradisus Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic
A popular family-friendly resort, Paradisus Punta
Cana has everything you’d expect – and a little bit
more – from a premium All Inclusive. Tucked within
an ecological resort, low-rise cottages house
spacious suites with floor-to-ceiling doors that open
out onto your own private balcony or terrace and a
minibar that’s restocked every day of your stay.
Divide your time between treatments at the Yhi
Spa, dining on margaritas and tacos at Mole
Mexican restaurant, taking part in daily dance
classes and wine tastings and heading off on
eco-bike tours of the mangroves. And for a more
exclusive stay, upgrade to The Reserve where you’ll
benefit from a private section on the beach,
additional restaurants and swimming pools plus a
Family Concierge service, perfect when you’re
travelling with little ones.

Save up to 30%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,279pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,299pp
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NOW Larimar Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic
Couples escape? Family adventure? Friends
getaway? It doesn’t matter who you’re holidaying
with, at Now Larimar Punta Cana everyone is warmly
welcomed into the vibrant, social atmosphere of this
premium All Inclusive resort. On the palm-studded
sands of Bavaro Beach you’re sure to have a sun and
fun filled holiday where, thanks to the excellent
Unlimited-Luxury® package, nearly everything is
included from gourmet dining and in-suite minibars
to premium drinks and live nightly entertainment.
Spend your days in one of the three sprawling
swimming pools – poolside waiter service means
you don’t have to leave your lounger if you don’t
want to – then hit the dance floor or watch movies
under the stars once the sun goes down. Want
more? Enjoy complimentary dinner, drinks and
entertainment at participating sister resorts.

Save up to 50%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,129pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,049pp

BarcelÓ Bavaro Palace,
Dominican Republic
Set on one of the world’s top 10 beaches,
Barceló Bavaro Palace is sheltered by a coral reef
and has claim to prestigious Blue Flag status. A
haven for watersports like kayaking, windsurfing
and sailing, the resort has plenty of choice on
land too with 11 restaurants and 10 bars where
everything from Italian and Mexican to themed
buffets tempt rumbling bellies. This massive
garden resort – complete with a free train for
getting around – offers four pools, a shopping
centre, exciting waterparks and an 18-hole golf
course. Entertainment is part of the package
here with live shows, an action-packed kids’ club
and even a disco for teens while a dedicated
Family Club has two bedrooms for families and
special touches like mini bathrobes and a
kiddie’s minibar with cereals and milkshakes.

Save up to 30%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,259pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,225pp

Excellence El Carmen,
Dominican Republic
Exclusively for adults, this secluded All Inclusive
hideaway on a golden stretch of sand fringed by
coconut palms, is great for romantic couples
escapes and honeymooners. Inspired by the colours
of the Caribbean – think sunny yellows, cool blues
and vivid greens – your spacious suite comes with
an oversized Jacuzzi for two, expansive balcony or
terrace and an in-room premium liquor selection.
For a truly luxurious stay, upgrade to Excellence
Club for private check-in at the VIP lounge, a
welcome bottle of wine on arrival, Bulgari bath
products and one Aqua Wellness treatment per
person, per stay. And speaking of spas… we’re sure
you’ll love the world-class Miilé Spa’s hydrotherapy
circuit with Swedish sauna, ice treatment room and
‘experience’ showers as much as we do!

Save up to 53%
Winter:

7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,359pp

Summer: 7 Nights All Inclusive
from £1,429pp

Call 020 3553 3874
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Tailor-Made:
Taste of Peru
There’s a lot to see on this week-long journey to
Peru! You’ll start in the capital, Lima, with a guided
tour of the city’s UNESCO World Heritage Old
Town, passing historic mansions, squares and
cathedrals dating back to the Spanish Empire.
A short flight brings you to the Sacred Valley of the
Incas where you’ll visit textile centres, market towns
and the former Incan settlement of Ollantaytambo.
Your next (and perhaps most memorable) stop is
Machu Picchu – ride the train through dramatic
Andean scenery before an informative tour of the
‘Lost City of the Incas’. Descend to Cusco, the
former capital of the Incan Empire, where you’ll
spend a couple of nights at the end of your trip
exploring the city and climbing the hill behind for
panoramic views.

Low Season:

7 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,579pp

High Season: 7 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,899pp

Tailor-Made: Across the
Andes, Chile & Argentina
Why visit one South American country when you
can visit two? Over an incredible 10 nights you’ll
travel from Chile to Argentina, crossing the
impressive Andes mountain range.
Kick off your itinerary in the Chilean capital of
Santiago, before heading to the Pacific Coast to the
picturesque port town of Valparaiso and its colourful
hillside houses. Carry on over the border into
Argentina and the wine-growing area of Mendoza,
sampling wines at a couple of the vineyards as well
as a stop at an olive oil farm. You’ll then move on to
Buenos Aires where you’ll have three days to
explore and catch an unmissable tango show! The
final stop on your journey is the thundering Iguazu
Falls, walking the trails and pathways on both the
Argentinian and Brazilian sides.

Low Season:

10 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,715pp

High Season: 10 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,865pp

Twin-Centre: Volcano &
Luxury Beach, Costa Rica
3 Nights Arenal & 4 Nights Nosara
Seeking a little adventure and relaxation on your
next holiday? Experience both on our seven-night
Costa Rican twin-centre getaway where dramatic
scenery is mixed with boutique hotels. For the first
three nights you’ll stay at the Arenal Kioro Suites
and Spa where you can take in views of the Arenal
Volcano and sink into one of the on-site hot springs.
It’s then on to Lagarta Lodge, an eco-friendly
property with its own private 90-acre nature reserve
on the Nicoya Peninsula, tucked between expansive
sandy beaches, rivers and lush jungle. At this unique
eco-resort you can go on guided morning walks
through the reserve, looking out for howler monkeys
or simply watch the sunset from the two incredible
infinity pools.

Low Season:
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Fly Drive: Cape Town &
Franschhoek, South Africa
4 Nights Cape Town &
3 Nights Franschhoek
This week-long South African fly drive takes you from
the glorious coast to the country’s famous winelands.
Touch down in the buzzing port city of Cape Town
where you’ll have four nights to explore, making the
most of your car hire. Drive out to Boulders Beach
famed for its penguin colony and take the ferry over to
Robben Island where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned.
Then it’s on to Franschhoek, the culinary capital of
South Africa, founded by the French Huguenots over
350 years ago. We’ve included a foodie walk with an
expert guide where you get the chance to sample
traditional Cape dishes from biltong to koeksisters
before wine tasting at the area’s vineyards.

Low Season:

7 Nights Bed &
Breakfast from £2,099pp

High Season:

7 Nights Bed &
Breakfast from £2,379pp

Twin-Centre: Beach & Tsavo
East Explored, Kenya
6 Nights Mombasa Coast &
2 Nights Safari
This Kenyan itinerary has it all, from lazy days
sunbathing on the white sand beaches of Mombasa’s
coastline to the thrill of safari. You’ll begin your holiday
on the northern coast, staying at Whitesands Beach
Resort and Spa for six nights, soaking in the ocean
views from your private balcony or verandah and
splashing about in the five outdoor swimming pools
complete with diving board and waterslides.
Next up: adventure! Head to Tsavo East where herds
of elephants and buffalo and prides of lions can be
spotted on daily morning and afternoon game drives.
You’ll be staying on a Full Board basis during your two
night safari, so meals come part of the package at no
extra cost.

Low Season: 8 Nights Half Board & Full Board
from £1,949pp
High Season: 8 Nights Half Board & Full Board
from £2,315pp

Twin-Centre: Tanzania
& Zanzibar
3 Nights Selous Game Reserve &
5 Nights Zanzibar
Expect sundowners and sunshine on this classic
eight-night safari and beach getaway. The first half of
your itinerary starts in the Selous Game Reserve, one
of the largest in Tanzania and a designated UNESCO
World Heritage Site thanks to its diverse population
of wild dog, lion, elephant and more. You’ll safari in
style at Azura Selous Resort, sleeping in a luxury
‘tented villa’ with private plunge pool, butler service
and daily game drives or walking safaris for the brave!
It’s then on to Zanzibar for a welcomed week of
beachside living at Ocean Paradise Hotel on the quiet
north east coast. The ideal post-safari escape, dip into
the largest swimming pool on the island, dine on
Swahili fusion creations and take to the Indian Ocean
with a dolphin tour.

Low Season:

8 Nights Bed &
Breakfast from £2,539pp

High Season:

8 Nights Bed &
Breakfast from £2,959pp

Call 020 3131 0854
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each break. Jungle adventure. Island hopping.
Tailor-made tour. These are just some of our
favourite ways to explore the curious cultures,
diverse landscapes and incredible sights of Asia.
An enthralling continent of excitement, colour,
spirituality and endless adventure, we promise that
your holiday to this fascinating part of the world will be one
of contrasts.
From inviting blue waters and dazzling white sands, golden
shrines and crumbling temples to cosmopolitan cities buzzing
with activity to sleepy rural villages, you’ll find some place that
ticks all of your travel boxes. But because we know there are

so many destinations in Asia to visit and so little time to visit
them all, we’re sharing our expertise with you!
We love Indonesia for its sheer number of islands – over
17,000 at last count – from the ever-popular Bali to the car-free
Gili Islands, one of THE best places to go snorkelling. Maybe
you’re in search of wildlife encounters you won’t find anywhere
else on earth? Then it has to be Malaysia where you can get
up close to one of the rare tree-dwelling orangutans or the
long-nosed proboscis monkey. Or if you’re after a little bit of
everything, our top pick is Thailand, where a carefully created
multi-centre holiday will see you explore the very best the
country has to offer: beaches, temples and cities.

Hyatt Regency
Bali, Indonesia
Be one of the very first to stay in the soon-to-be
fully refurbished Hyatt Regency Bali, re-opening
in late 2018! In the heart of coastal Sanur, this
iconic beachfront hotel is set within nine
hectares of lush tropical gardens mere walking
distance to local restaurants, cafés, boutiques
and the Pasar Sindhu Night Market – one of our
‘must visit’ markets on the island. Drawing on
inspiration from the hotel’s original look and
feel, elegant rooms and suites combine
Balinese charm with sleek Japanese design to
create minimalist interiors. Our favourite part? It
might be the garden and Indian Ocean views
from your private balcony, catching the sunrise
while taking a dip in the ocean-facing
swimming pool or dining on Indonesian-style
comfort food at Omang Omang.

Save up to 25%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £999pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £999pp

Alila Seminyak Bali,
Indonesia
Right by the blue, blue ocean and pristine sands
– popular with sun lovers – Alila Seminyak Bali is
the ultimate in tropical cool. Low-key luxury and
minimalist design seamlessly come together to
bring you a refined and elegant retreat in the
hippest part of Bali’s southern coast famed for its
buzzing nightlife. Inside your soothing suite
there’s masses of space, a daybed on your private
balcony or terrace and welcome little surprises
like complimentary sunscreen – or if you want to
explore, the Studios at Alila Seminyak are great
value for money. Beyond your room you’ll find
four infinity pools, complimentary bicycles and
morning yoga classes and one of the coolest
hotel beach bars around with its fire pits, bean
bags, chilled out house music and zingy cocktails.
By the end of your stay you’ll want to return!

Get a Free Night: Stay 7, Pay 6
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,149pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,139pp
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Centara Grand Beach Resort
and Villas Hua Hin, Thailand
A classic colonial-style hotel from the early 1920s,
Centara Grand Beach Resort and Villas Hua Hin
exudes old-world charm with its period furniture and
hardwood floors. One of the earliest hotels in
Thailand’s original beach resort destination, this grand
property sits between a wide sandy beach and streets
packed with shopping and leisure attractions – head
to the night market for authentic Thai street food – for
an enviable hard-to-beat location. Low-rise buildings
house spacious rooms and suites over three wings,
while single-storey villas provide an extra level of
privacy nestled within manicured grounds with the
added benefit of a private swimming pool. Families
will love the kids’ club with its playground, teen zone
and daily activities programme while four children’s
pools provide plenty of space to splash about.

25% Off PLUS 2 Free Nights: Stay 7, Pay 5
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £879pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £749pp

Centara Karon Resort
PHUKET, THAILAND
Popular and full of fun, Centara Karon Resort
Phuket – with its expanse of sands and
family-friendly vibe – is an excellent go-to
destination for a relaxed beach break. In the
heart of Karon Town you’ll be walking distance to
a number of bars, restaurants and shopping, and
a short stroll from Karon Beach. Take your pick of
four distinctive living styles, spread throughout
the resort – we recommend the one and
two-bedroom Cabanas for extra living space, a
private garden terrace and outdoor plunge spa.
While little ones and teens play the days away at
the Camp Safari and E-Zone clubs – swimming
pools and daily activities included to keep them
happy – grown-up guests can retreat to the SPA
Cenvaree or sip tropical drinks at one of the
three swim-up pool bars.

Save up to 20%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £835pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £739pp

COSI Samui
Chaweng BEACH, THAILAND
There’s a new kind of hotel in town: COSI
Samui Chaweng Beach. Fresh, innovative and
designed for young-minded, fun-loving
travellers, this is fuss-free hotel living that says
‘goodbye’ to marble-clad lobbies and
glittering chandeliers and ‘hello’ to minimalist
décor and tech-savvy extras. In the middle of
everything that Koh Samui has to offer, this is a
great location with restaurants, shopping and
nightlife right on your doorstep. As a fully
smartphone integrated hotel, you’ll be able to
skip the queues and check-in (and out) using
your phone and connect your device to the
in-room Smart TVs to stream music, movies
and photos. And for those days when you’re
not exploring, there’s an 18-metre long rooftop
swimming pool and The Hub, a ‘play space’
for eating, drinking and socialising.

Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £759pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £759pp

Call 020 3553 6756
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Banyan Tree Lang Co,
Vietnam
With colourful lanterns hanging in the grounds and
spaces inspired by Hue’s garden villas, there’s an
authentically Vietnamese feel about Banyan Tree
Lang Co. This award-winning resort sits at the foothills
of the verdant Truong Son Mountain Range and
stretches over three kilometres of white sands – you’ll
definitely feel a sense of exclusivity and seclusion. In
every one of the villas there’s your own personal
swimming pool and timbered sun deck, plus movies
and music on demand and an extensive selection of
bath products. While conical hat painting and lantern
making classes encourage you to immerse yourself in
Vietnamese culture, what really wins us over is the
signature Destination Dining experiences complete
with gourmet menu and discreet service.

2 Free Nights, Dinner, 60-Min Spa Treatment
for Two
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,899pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,819pp

Pangkor Laut
Resort, Malaysia
On its own private island off the west coast of
Malaysia, Pangkor Laut Resort is an exclusive escape
nestled within an ancient rainforest where luxury and
nature intertwine. Here a white-sand, palm-fringed
beach is lapped by calm waters and long-tailed
macaques chatter in the treetops. Traditional-style
villas blend seamlessly into the hillside or rest on
stilts over the water, all with oversized bathtubs and
balconies furnished with sun loungers. When you
aren’t exploring the island’s diverse ecosystem on a
guided nature walk or retreating to the adults-only
Spa Village – we’re big fans of the pre-treatment
Bath House Ritual – you cannot miss a meal at Uncle
Lim’s Kitchen, headed up by Chef Lim Fang Tat who
has worked at the resort since its opening, serving
home-style Hockchew and Nyonya Chinese dishes.

Room Upgrade & Couples Spa Treatment
Up to 35% off (includes transfers)

Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,049pp

Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £999pp

The Ritz-Carlton,
Langkawi, Malaysia
Discover the newest addition to the iconic Ritz-Carlton
collection. Tucked between a private crescent-shaped
bay and lush 10-million-year-old rainforest is The
Ritz-Carlton, Langkawi. Designed to reflect a
traditional kampong village, rooms and suites are built
in harmony with their surrounds, effortlessly combining
contemporary design with Malaysian accents – relax
on your private terrace or balcony looking out over
uninterrupted ocean and jungle views. Create
memories daily with curated experiences from
mangrove cruises and evening treks through the
rainforest to cooking classes where you’ll learn to whip
up fragrant fish curries with pineapple. Want to relax?
Sit on loungers on the white sand beach or choose
from the infinity or adults-only pools while little ones
splash about in the kids’ pool and are entertained at
the Ritz Kids Club.

2 Free Nights: Stay 7, Only Pay For 5
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,745pp
Summer: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,299pp
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Thailand: Temples,
Elephants & Beaches
Travel through Thailand over 12-nights and
discover the best of the country’s culture,
wildlife and beaches. Bustling and buzzing,
Bangkok is the natural starting point for this
itinerary – explore the floating markets and
experience the city after the sun goes down in
one of the capital’s tuk-tuks. Your
unforgettable two-night stay at Anantara
Golden Triangle Elephant Camp & Resort gets
you up close to Asian elephants where you’ll
have the chance to walk alongside these
gentle giants. On to Chiang Mai to visit the
scared Buddhist temple, Wat Phra That Doi
Suthep, before ending on the beaches of Khao
Lak for some well-deserved R&R doing
whatever you want – even if it’s nothing at all!

Winter:

12 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,799pp

Best of
Cambodia
If Cambodia has been on your travel bucket
list for a while, this itinerary is the ideal way to
tick it off! Over nine-nights our private tour will
take you to all the best places, plus a few
off-the-beaten track spots. Your first stop? The
12th century Angkor Wat, the largest religious
monument in the world, where immense
branches have taken root in the crumbling
stone temples. When you’ve explored all you
can, carry on to the capital, Phnom Penh for a
day’s sightseeing including the impressive
Royal Palace. Then it’s time to slow things
down on the southern coast, taking tuk-tuk
rides through fishing villages and sampling
fresh peppers – if you dare! To round off your
trip, you’ll spend two nights at the 4 Rivers
Floating Eco-Lodge on the Tatai River.

Winter:

9 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,899pp

Highlights of
Vietnam
First-time visitor to Vietnam? From north to
south, discover this incredible country by foot,
bicycle and boat over a whirlwind nine-nights.
A full-day tour of Hanoi taking in temples,
pagodas and the capital’s Old Quarter kicks
off your holiday, before cruising overnight on
Halong Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
with more than 3,000 towering limestone
formations. Your travels continue in Hoi An,
where you’ll explore local mangroves on board
a traditional bamboo boat and walk cobbled
streets of the city itself. In Ho Chi Minh City
descend into the Cu Chi Tunnels which once
sheltered Vietcong guerrillas and end your trip
with an excursion into the Mekong Delta,
spending a full day learning about life on
the canals.

Winter:

9 Nights Mixed Board
from £2,449pp

Call 020 3553 6756
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ultimate Luxury
Private plunge pools, personal butlers
on call 24-hours a day and Michelinstarred dining… this is what ultimate
luxury holidays are all about!
Celebrating the finer things in life, our
hand-picked collection of 5* hotels
and resorts are among the world’s
very best, inviting you to experience a
whole new level of luxury.

These ‘destination’ properties – resorts so unique you just have to experience them for yourself
– are all about the wow-factor, impressing from the moment you step inside. We’re talking
marble-flooring and grand staircases in the lobby, award-winning restaurants, spas and golf
courses and exceptional service at every level from the concierge to the poolside waiters. But
what makes these resorts stand out from the crowd is getting the little things right: fresh flowers
in-room, remembering your favourite cocktail from Day One and arranging private dining
experiences tailored exactly to you.
And if you really want to treat yourself by living the A-list lifestyle,
you can’t go past arranging private transfers – will you pick Rolls
Royce, helicopter or luxury speedboat? – and organising airport
lounge passes for pre-flight indulgence. You’ll be able to enjoy
complimentary food and drink including premium wines and
beers. We promise, you’ll want for nothing on one of our
ultra-luxury holidays – except perhaps more time!

Sa n d y L a n e , B arbado s
Legendary service, timeless luxury and undeniable style,
Sandy Lane is the very definition of excellence along
Barbados’ platinum west coast. A hard-to-beat location
on a stunning arc of white coral sands dotted with hot
pink sun loungers, exquisite dining from afternoon tea
beneath mahogany trees to the famed Sunday Brunch at
Bajan Blue plus three world-acclaimed golf courses where
carts are fitted with GPS systems – this iconic hotel lives
up to its well-deserved reputation. There’s more than a
hint of exclusivity here with oversized rooms and
residential-style suites, a sweeping marble staircase
leading to an award-winning spa where private treatment
rooms come with a secluded garden or hydrotherapy
pool and an underwater sound system in the 7,500 square
foot swimming pool complete with cascading waterfall.

Complimentary $700 Food & Beverage Credit &
Complimentary Romance, Spa & Wellness or Golf Package
Winter:

Summer:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £5,299pp
7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £3,499pp

Kanuhura, Maldives
With over-water villas and private pools, Kanuhura is luxury
island living at its very best. While only a short 40 minute
seaplane from Malé, it feels worlds away. Set on the
palm-dotted and peaceful Lhaviyani Atoll, the resort is
perfectly placed for diving with 42 dive sites within an
hour’s cruise where you can swim alongside manta rays,
green turtles and spinner dolphins. Back on land, there’s
something to keep you busy every hour of your stay,
including complimentary yoga, stand-up paddle boarding
and Maldivian warrior training – and getting around is easy
with bicycles and beach buggies provided free of charge.
Indulge the palate with culinary choices running the gamut
from Maldivian curries to Chinese dim sum or relax with an
appropriately exotic drink in a tepee at Iru Beach Bar.

Save up to 40% & Free Upgrade to Full Board
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Winter:

7 Nights Full Board
from £3,459pp

Summer:

7 Nights Full Board
from £2,549pp

This pastel pink hotel at the foothills of Table Mountain is
one of Cape Town’s most iconic properties, delivering
service and style for more than a century. Follow in the
footsteps of John Lennon and Nelson Mandela when you
stay in one of the Belmond Mount Nelson’s stately rooms,
suites or – our personal favourites – garden cottage suites,
each with their own unique character. Discreetly
glamorous, the place to be in the evenings is the Planet
Bar where you’ll sip on a fantastic selection of wines,
champagnes and cocktails while mingling with well-heeled
locals, though the real culinary stand out is the daily
afternoon tea, without a doubt the best in the city. When
you want to explore, the V&A Waterfront is a short stroll
away and the hotel can arrange yoga on Table Mountain.

Low Season:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,869pp

High Season: 7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,199pp

Hotel Wailea, Maui, Hawaii
Find a sense of calm away from the crowds at Hotel
Wailea, an exclusive adults-only escape, perched hillside
overlooking the Pacific Ocean and three Hawaiian
Islands – panoramic views don’t get much better! While
not directly on the sands, dedicated beach valets are on
hand to escort you to the water’s edge, setting up
lounge chairs, umbrellas and picnic baskets; or stay
poolside in one of the living-room style cabanas. There’s
an excellent selection of ‘you won’t get this anywhere
else’ experiences, from hiring a replica ’57 Porsche 356
Speedster to go cruising to intimate seven-course
dinners at The Treehouse beneath a canopy of mango
and avocado trees. But if you don’t want to leave your
bungalow-style suite with its private lanai, there are
in-suite spa treatments – we love the romantic Couples’
Paradise Retreat.

Winter:

7 Nights Room Only
from £2,299pp

Summer:

7 Nights Room Only
from £2,899pp

Th e D atai Langkawi,
Malaysia
A luxury destination resort on one of the world’s Top 10
Beaches – at least according to National Geographic – The
Datai Langkawi knows a thing or two about luxury. Directly
on the water’s edge of a private bay, you’ll be rewarded with
striking natural surrounds: picture jungle-clad hillside and
stunning views out over the Andaman Sea. A collection of
rooms, suites and villas are set at canopy level, hidden away
in the rainforest or scattered right on the beach,
encouraging you to re-connect with nature. The newly
created Nature Centre is led by renowned resident
naturalist, Irshad Mobarak, taking you on daily walks, while
the enticing Datai Spa uses local treatments with an
emphasis on the Malay concept of ramuan.

Save up to 50%
Winter:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,739pp

Summer:

7 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,725pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Belmond Mount Nelson,
Cape Town, South Africa

MULTI-CENTRE ESCAPES
Why holiday once, we ask
you?! Get more out of your
time away with a
multi-centre escape, taking
you and your loved ones to
not one but two or even
three unique destinations,
all in one neat package.

Your choices are seemingly endless: do you go for a classic beach break and city escape, mix
things up with an island hopping adventure or make it all about lazing on pristine sands, hitting
multiple beaches in a single trip.
To inspire you and fire up your wanderlust, we’ve selected our favourite twin and triple-centre
escapes from around the globe, pairing our top one-two combinations. Mixing the Middle East
and the Indian Ocean is one of our most popular choices, breaking up the long flight south of the
equator to the Maldives or Mauritius with a few days’ stopover in
Dubai or Abu Dhabi.
Or discover the delights of uncovering two separate destinations
in the same country, allowing you to experience the diversity that’s
on offer – we love pairing the hustle and bustle of Thailand’s
cities, with a lazy few days along the coast at one of its many
beach resorts.

Dubai & Mauritius
3 Nights Jumeirah Creekside Hotel &
7 Nights Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort
A popular twin-centre combination, this 10-night itinerary is
made for anyone who loves sunshine and sandy beaches.
Spend the first part of your trip in buzzing Dubai – home to
the world’s tallest tower and indoor skiing – staying at
Jumeirah Creekside Hotel. Overlooking the waterways of
Dubai Creek, you’ll be treated to 24-hour check-in, a
complimentary minibar and daily pre-dinner drinks and
snacks. Then it’s time to travel south to Mauritius, a tropical
island of pristine sands, turquoise waters and emerald-clad
mountains. Your home for the next week is Heritage Awali
Golf & Spa Resort, one of the finest All Inclusive resorts in
the country. When you’re not taking advantage of your
daily complimentary 45-minute massage and unlimited
champagne by the glass, there’s free watersports AND
green fees at the Heritage Golf Club.

Winter:
10 Nights Bed & Breakfast &
	All Inclusive from £1,999pp
Summer:
10 Nights Bed & Breakfast &
	All Inclusive from £1,549pp

D ubai & So ut h Africa
3 Nights Grand Hyatt Dubai &
7 Nights La Splendida Hotel
Taking you from the Middle East to southern Africa, this is a
dynamic twin-centre city escape. Break up the journey with
a stopover in the UAE’s best known city, Dubai. At Grand
Hyatt Dubai it’s all about location, location, location –
comfortable and convenient, you’ll be close to the airport,
shopping malls and top attractions. Part two of your holiday
takes you to Cape Town, arguably South Africa’s most
cosmopolitan city, staying at La Splendida Hotel with its
on-site golf course, bicycle hire and popular Mediterranean
restaurant. With its craggy Table Mountain, white sand
beaches and vineyards just a short drive away, this is a
stunning place to spend a few (or more!) days.
Save 20% in Dubai PLUS Free Bed & Breakfast in South Africa

Low Season:

10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,319pp

High Season: 10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,545pp
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3 Nights The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur &
7 Nights Gaya Island Resort
Get a double dose of Malaysia on this city and beach
twin-centre. Starting off in the country’s vibrant capital you’ll
experience a heady mix of cultures and religions and take part
in the city’s favourite past times: shopping and eating. Your
base for three nights is The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur, a
lovingly restored heritage property on the ‘historic mile’ full of
old-world colonial elegance and contemporary style. Fly on to
Gaya Island Resort, an island hideaway surrounded by
rainforest and tucked between mangroves and a sheltered
coral reef. Over the next week wildlife encounters can be
expected as you join the resident naturalist on guided walks
to try and spot the shy proboscis monkeys or head off on a
snorkelling trip with a marine biologist.

The Majestic: 10% Off & Room Upgrade

Gaya Island Resort: 25% Off, Free Room Upgrade &
Couples Massage (Includes Transfers)
Winter:

10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,399pp

Bali & Lombok
5 Nights The Oberoi Bali &
5 Nights The Oberoi Lombok
It’s all about the beach on this luxury ‘Best of Indonesia’
twin-centre. We’re sending you to Bali for the first part
of your 10-night itinerary, staying at The Oberoi Bali on
trendy Seminyak Beach, a popular resort town filled
with cool bars and boutique shopping. A tranquil
retreat, the grounds are dotted with ancient temples,
al fresco dining is the norm and there are regular
Balinese dance performances and beachfront yoga
classes. An inter-island flight or ferry ride brings you to
phase two of your beach holiday: Lombok. Quieter
than its sister Bali, beaches here are wilder, less
developed and further away from the crowds. At The
Oberoi Lombok you’ll be treated to exclusive beach
access at this relaxing and romantic resort – we highly
recommend a snorkelling trip to the nearby Gili Islands.

Winter:

10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,949pp

Kuala Lumpur & Kota Kinabalu
3 Nights Shangri-La Hotel &
7 Nights Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa
From the city to the jungle, explore two sides of Malaysia
on this 10-night itinerary. The beating heart of the
country, Kuala Lumpur is vibrant and bustling. A short
walk from the Petronas Towers, Shangri-La Hotel, Kuala
Lumpur has fabulous views from every one of its rooms
and suites, yet is a little removed from the centre of the
action – don’t leave without dining on excellent
Cantonese cuisine at Shang Palace. Swap skyscrapers for
treetops when you touch down in Borneo for a week of
nature-based adventure. Enveloped by a 64-acre nature
reserve, Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa feels like a
different world. Hike through the jungle, have little ones
take part in a ‘mini ranger’ experience or swing your
clubs at the eco-friendly championship golf course.

Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa: 20% Off PLUS a
Free Room Upgrade
Winter:

10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £1,299pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Kuala Lumpur & Borneo
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Miami & Jamica
3 Nights 1 Hotel South Beach
& 7 Nights Goldeneye Hotel
We love a one-two holiday to Miami and Jamaica for the
ultimate in sun, sea and sand. A trendy playground full of
sun-kissed bodies, dazzling restored Art Deco hotels and
stylish restaurants, South Beach is a place to see and be
seen. Soak up the youthful yet sophisticated vibe of 1
Hotel South Beach, a city hotel with an adults-only
swimming pool and 600 feet of beachfront on its
doorstep. Flying south to the Caribbean, Jamaica is
lively, captivating and compelling, famed for gorgeous
beaches and – of course – reggae. But where to stay?
We’ve picked Goldeneye Hotel, former home of 007
creator Ian Fleming with a collection of villas, cottages
and beach huts – you’ll find it hard to top the Jamaican
Jerk BBQ at the laidback rum bar!

Summer: 10 Nights Room Only &
Bed & Breakfast from £2,799pp

Barbados & Grenada
5 Nights Cobbler’s Cove &
5 Nights Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel
Discover ‘Sugar and Spice’ at two Relais & Châteaux
properties on your next Caribbean twin-centre holiday.
One of our most popular islands, Barbados has it all with
a dynamic vibe, golden sands and plenty to see and do.
Stay at Cobbler’s Cove, an enchanting all-suite hideaway
on the north-west coast bursting with elegance and
charm – we’re sure you’ll love the complimentary daily
afternoon tea (we do!) The island lifestyle continues in
Grenada, fondly nicknamed the ‘Spice Island’ for its
nutmeg plantations, where you’ll find secluded coves
and isolated beaches. Your stay at Calabash Luxury
Boutique Hotel, a family-run all-suite property, is all
about personalised service and breakfasts on your
private balcony. What tips this holiday over the edge?
Complimentary inter-island air transfers!

Summer:

10 Nights Bed & Breakfast
from £2,499pp

Abu Dhabi & Maldives
3 Nights Fairmont Bab Al Bahr &
7 Nights Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi
Is there anything better than a city break in the Middle
East and a beach escape in the Indian Ocean? We don’t
think so! For this 10-night twin-centre you’ll start in the
capital of the UAE, Abu Dhabi, home to the world’s
fastest roller coast and largest hand loomed carpet. With
its striking blue glass exterior, private beachfront and
unrivalled views of the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
you’ll be more than comfortable at the 5* Fairmont Bab
Al Bahr. It’s then on to the Maldives for a week in what
might just be paradise, at Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen
Fushi. On a kilometre-long island, the collection of villas,
all with butler service on call 24-hours a day, are scattered
along the sands, over the lagoon or in the jungle.
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Winter:

10 Nights Half Board from £4,099pp

Summer:

10 Nights Half Board from £3,499pp

3 Nights LA, 3 Nights San Fran & 3 Nights Vegas
Get a triple dose of sunshine on this exciting multicentre, taking in the glamour of LA, the scenery of San
Fran and the 24/7 nightlife of Sin City. The City of Angels
has a lot to fill your bucket list, from the Hollywood Walk
of Fame to the famous sign that overlooks the city from
the hilltops. Hit the beach in Santa Monica before taking
a quick flight over to the City by the Bay – the Golden
Gate Bridge and Alcatraz are worthy of a visit. You’ll end
your holiday off with a bang in Vegas, spending equal
time indoors and outdoors, between pool time and
poker games.

Low Season:

9 Nights Room Only
from £1,149pp

High Season: 9 Nights Room Only
from £1,699pp

New Y o r k Cit y
& L as V e gas
3 Nights NYC & 4 Nights Vegas
Combine the glamour of the Big Apple with the
non-stop entertainment of Sin City on this dynamic dual
holiday. Fly direct to New York to enjoy a spot of retail
therapy along 5th Avenue and sightseeing from the
Empire State Building, Top of the Rock or the One World
Observatory – pre-book your CityPASS with us to save on
your entry fees! Then it’s onwards to Vegas for four
nights where you can enjoy the thrills and spills of this
adult playground at your own pace. Our advice? Don’t
leave without a helicopter flight over the Grand Canyon
or the Las Vegas Strip!

Low Season:

7 Nights Room Only
from £899pp

High Season: 7 Nights Room Only
from £1,499pp

San Francisc o & Hawaii
3 Nights San Fran & 7 Nights Oahu
Two major ticks off the American bucket list, this exciting
twin-centre is the best way to discover two destinations
in one holiday. Stroll or cycle along the Golden Gate
Bridge, uncover the dark history of Alcatraz and say hello
to the resident sea lions in San Francisco. Then a hop
over to the volcanic islands of Hawaii will have you
surfing the waves or relaxing on the beaches of Oahu in
no time. But Hawaiian sunshine aside, there’s much more
to this island than beaches – step inland and discover the
history of Pearl Harbor, now a National Historic
Landmark, wonderful boutique shopping bargains and
unique farm-to-fork dining experiences.

Low Season:

10 Nights Room Only
from £1,649pp

High Season: 10 Nights Room Only
from £2,599pp

Call 020 3131 9191
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Los Angeles,
San Francisco & Las Vegas

Villa Living in the USA
Villa living is the ultimate
in independent
holidaying, promising the
freedom and flexibility to
do what you want, when
you want to do it.

With our handpicked villas you’ll have the perfect balance of home-from-home comforts
and 5* service – all at a great price for families and groups.
Finding the right villa for you can be tricky, that’s where the knowledge and experience of
our travel experts comes in handy. They’ve tried and tested countless resort-villas in
Florida, so you don’t have to. The result? We’ve selected what we consider the best of the
bunch – conveniently close to many of the most popular theme parks, yet away the crowds,
this really is the best of both worlds.
What you’ll get is full-equipped kitchens, indoor living space and multiple bedrooms. Plus,
many of our villas also offer easy access to resort-style facilities including swimming pools,
championship golf courses and restaurant options, perfect for those days when you want to
leave the cooking to someone else!

Champi on sGate P latinum
Res o rt H omes , Orland o
Sprawling over an impressive 900 acres of manicured
grounds, ChampionsGate Platinum Resort Homes
combines the facilities of a high-end resort with the
freedom of villa-style holidaying. The perfect choice
for families and groups, the privately owned villas,
each with their own individual style and furnishings for
that home-from-home feel, have screened swimming
pools, one to nine bedrooms, plenty of living space
and fully-equipped kitchens. Away from your villa
hideaway you’ll find an expansive tropical swimming
pool with lazy river, waterslide, cabanas and water
playground for little ones, an 18-hole championship
golf course and a clubhouse complete with cinema
screenings. And the best bit? The convenient location
means you’ll be a short drive from the magic and
excitement of Florida’s theme parks including Walt
Disney World Resort and Universal Studios Orlando.

Winter:

7 Nights Self Catering from £795pp

Summer: 7 Nights Self Catering from £949pp

Reu nio n Res o rt,
Orla ndo
Sprawled over a lush 2,300 acre estate and surrounded
by three magnificent Signature Design golf courses,
an outdoor lifestyle take centre stage at Reunion
Resort. Villas are spread throughout various
‘neighbourhoods’ and free shuttles make getting
around this enormous resort very easy. While close to
Walt Disney World Resort, you could spend all holiday
long right here with a five-acre landscaped waterpark
on-site with a lazy river, waterslides and water play
structure, and 10 additional pools spread throughout
the resort. When kids want time away from parents
– or vice versa – the Kids’ Crew Club awaits with
activities for four-to-ten-year-olds while dining is made
easy with a children’s menu at Eleven and Forté.

Winter:

7 Nights Self Catering from £895pp

Summer: 7 Nights Self Catering from £949pp
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C ity Limits
ustling, buzzing and vibrant: this is the draw of the world’s
biggest – and best – cities. Discover the sights of these
metropolises, taking in the incredible skylines, unbelievable
shopping and delicious street food.

We’ve picked our two favourite cities in the United States to
showcase: New York and Las Vegas! Known as the Big Apple,
there are almost too many iconic sights to take in on just one trip to NYC
from the bright lights of Times Square to the sprawling Central Park. Then
there’s Las Vegas, ‘America’s playground’ in the middle of the Mojave
Desert. Hot days are made hotter by chic clubs, 24-hour casinos and a
nightlife that has no limits. Go on, roll the dice and see where fortune
takes you.

Don’t see the city break you’re looking for? Not a problem! We can plan
getaways – long or short – to Dubai, Lisbon, Miami and more. Just give our
travel experts a call and we’ll create the right city break for you.

Discover Our Favourite US City Hotels
Dream Hollywood, Los Angeles – stay here for
ultra-modern glamour on the palm-lined streets of LA,
with a chic rooftop swimming pool and complimentary
car service

Loews Regency San Francisco – take in incredible city
and bay views – and drink cocktails at the rooftop bar –
at this centrally located San Fran hotel

The Betsy South Beach, Miami – experience the sun,
sand and sea of Florida at this beachfront property with
morning yoga classes and private beach service

Lo tte New Y o r k Palace
Hidden away behind a gated courtyard in a busy part of
Manhattan, Lotte New York Palace is stately,
sophisticated and stylish. Housed between a historic
1880s neo-Renaissance mansion and a contemporary
55-storey tower, this iconic hotel cleverly mixes old-world
elegance and modern style with sweeping staircases,
grand chandeliers and spacious – by New York standards
– rooms and suites with all the expected 21st century
technologies. Uniformed doormen and professional
concierge staff are impressively knowledgeable,
directing you to the Big Apple’s landmarks and pointing
you to the best places to dine out. Want to stay in?
Quench your thirst at the gilt-walled Gold Room Bar (our
personal favourite), listen to live jazz in the lobby or – if
you don’t want to leave the comfort of your room –
arrange in-room spa treatments!

Winter:

4 Nights Room Only from £749pp

Summer: 4 Nights Room Only from £949pp

Th e Co smo po litan
o f Las Vegas
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas oozes contemporary
urban chic with its digital art installations, an innovative
Restaurant Collection and spacious residential-style
rooms and suites where Netflix comes as standard. A
luxury resort experience in the heart of the famous Strip,
three distinct open-air swimming pools are guaranteed
to keep you cool in the Nevada heat and the Marquee
Night Club & Day Club buzzes with a beach-club type
atmosphere, private cabanas and evening beats by
international DJs. A year-round calendar of events will
keep you entertained – we love the ‘Dive in Movies’
during the summer months with classic films and
contemporary blockbusters screened every Monday.
And if you want to arrange nightclub bottle service or
secure tickets to sold out shows, let the expert concierge
staff know and they’ll make it happen.

Save up to 20% for Stays Before 28 December 2018
Winter:

4 Nights Room Only from £749pp

Summer: 4 Nights Room Only from £1,149pp

Call 020 3553 6014
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When Only
The Best Will Do
Offering seamless service at every step, from their airport
services to leading on-board experience, Emirates is a
natural choice when booking a luxury getaway to Dubai.
With 19 departures each day, this award-winning airline
flies from London Heathrow, London Gatwick, London
Stansted, Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow
and starting from October, Edinburgh on a daily basis.
Opt for Economy Class and receive a generous 30kg
baggage allowance, 20MB of free Wi-Fi, 3,500 in-flight
entertainment options, spacious legroom and regionally
inspired menus with complimentary drinks.
Or upgrade to Business Class for complimentary
Chauffeur-drive service, lounge access, flat-bed seats,
and fine dining with exclusive wines and spirits plus use
an on-board bar.
Flying to 150 destinations worldwide, you can be assured
of comfort and attention to detail you can rely on,
whenever you travel.

020 3131 9191
bestattravel.co.uk
Open 7 Days a Week: see website for our opening times
7 – 9 Whitfield Street, London, W1T 2AS

The holidays in this publication are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. All holiday prices given are
lead in prices, including flights and taxes, unless stated otherwise. Prices are per person, based on two adults
travelling together and sharing a twin/double room. Prices are subject to availability and are correct at the
time of going to print (August 2018). All holiday bookings are subject to Best at Travel’s Booking Conditions
which can be viewed at www.bestattravel.co.uk/terms-and-conditions Company Number. 2842995
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